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STAR WILL s p o n s o r  b ig  c a k e  c o n t e s t .
IK) PROVIDE THE 

BAKING PRIZES
ALL-NIGHT FIGHT BETWEEN TWO JACK- 

RABBITS IS DESCRIBEDBeauty IMPLE RULES ARRANGED SO 
- ALL LADIES OF COUNTY 
I MAY ENTER

INSTRUCTOR WILL BE AIDED 
BY LOCAL EXPERTS IN 

4 DAY PROGRAMThere was no two minutes of 
fighting and one and a half 
minutes rest, the way humans 
fight in the Coliseum, for two 
buttlcrs out lu the sand along 
tho Canadian river a few nights 
ago. Tho two battlers in the 
sand fought probably all night, 
and at the end one was dead.

Stories coming to Borger In
directly from person* who unw 
the end of the fight are that 
two Juckrnhbits, one larger than

tho other, fought over an area 
of a hundred yard* In diame
ter until the larger, budly torn, 
died, and the sninUer, also badly 
torn, was scarcely able to leave 
the scene of the vicious bout. 

Condition of the sand indicat
ed that tho animals fought 
many horns with determination 
that one should die. The loser 
passed out Just os tho first per
son arrived at the scene, and 
the victor hobbled slowly away.

L Spear urn Equity Exchange, 
■ k ite of Uic very valuable grocery 

i‘ftab!i .nments of Spearman, will 
-j/rov id  j the prizes to be awarded 

lit ti e second annual Reporter 
cookirg school for a cake baking 
conteLt, the prizes and contest to 

.be held the lost day of the cooking 
ctichool.

-W Sure'y the Equity Exchange is 
to be complimented on their loy
ally in providing for this feature

DECLARES HE MAY ASK 
FOR ‘WAR-TIME 

POWERS’M a r t h a

Lee
f f f p  you  b e a u t if u l s

> , !

>of the cooking school, which, en j 
account of expense has been om-|

Prospects Brighter For
Midcontinent Oil Area
WILL LECTURE ‘
DURING REPORTER 

COOKING SCHOOL

'Bank Holiday’ Has Had No 
Effect On Industry 

Generally

MEftR ITT ’S
By Claude V. Harrow 

Oil Editor, Dally Oklahoman
From every oil-producing state 

In the union came word Friday 
that the oil companies are doing 
business as usual and that pros
pects aro brighter for a higher 
plane of business, within the ndxr 
60 days.

Thus, it would seem that the 
j “ bank holiday'’ Is not spreading 
to the major Induslfllor. Oil 

| stocks Joined In the upward 
trend of prices on the national 
exchanges.

Turning from that phase of the 
•'situation.' the Industry -is founp 
1 tc. be In .i strong satistieal pos
ition, aud this Is most important | 
'a t this time, because statistics are . Scrip Bank Organized 

Carry City Through 
Bank Holiday

The New
MAGIC CHEF

* • « > ° « <S S 3 .

C. J .  TODD

AT c o o k in g

SECOND PRIZE 
24 lb». Royal Banquet Flour 
2 lbs. Can White Swan Coffee 
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peaches 

THIRD PRIZE 
24 lbs. Royal Banquet Flour 
1 lb. Can White Swan Coffee 
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peaches

Light Milling Co.
rid 

• ng to
I lOUSC.
Id. b» 
on to 
room 

! floor 
eepin*
order, 
down 

er line

-.Light’s Milling Company, who 
"operated last year in the cook- 
y  school by giving away several 
(.tendance prizes, will again co- 
Ptrnlc in the school this year by 
wing several hundred pounds of 
'Kht’s hist and Kansas Cream 
"or thin their local merchant, 
ho handle this splendid flour. Th • 
aiouneenicnt of their prizes are 
rrie.l in Bryan and Son and tlicj 
>KKirly Grocery advertisements. 
Kht prizes will'be given during 
• school. The Reporter manage- 
»t p ;,.s all who attend the 
""liE > take advantage o f  these 
(■mTr.ee prizes. Be sure you 
'P your stub of the attendance 
i when you enter the school, 
sent this stub at Haggerty's and 
an’- and you will be registered j 
the.-i two stores for the prices.
' contest will be handled the] 
ll‘ a- it was last year.
" sacks in' Light’s Flour will he . 
n away as attendance prize.' 
pk the cooking school.

Roland,
Im Ed- 
fiddlea 

ckey, » 
uld slip 
the or- 
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and tWf 

;d USU- 
eeped up 
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fOU CAN PURCHASE

DETROIT JEWEL 

OLD RELIABLE 

BUCK'S RANGES

Reporter (looking School,

SPEARMAN HARDWARE
WARE Co.

selling ’

worth League

The
J .  D. Tumlinson

THE HOME OF PURE DRUGS, FINE CANDIES, -CIGARS 
the endorsement of the Reporter Cooking School 

BY MRS’."LEONA RUSK IHRIGthis school remember to call a t our store. We 
“ - f -Cosmetic Creations by the world’s

Join* in

fI l l  ANY
foremost PRESCRlPTlON"

A FEW MINUTES A

It un’t what you do Pc" °

DAY WILL KEEP

it you iiu pv..-dfcally, but the few minutes spent' 
each night and morning that glorifies your skin. The Martha 
Lee representative nt Merritt’s Store this, week recommends

the right preparations.
iqtm«nt9pr Free Facial or make your appoint- 

SchooJ.with Miss Bills. You are furnished
- •.... r . , n

THINGS TO R E M E M B E R /^ , 
WHO—Mr., L-« n« Ru.lc Ihrig. 
WHAT—Reporter Coo Wing Schc

ACT QUICKLY WHEN — Tu«iday, Wednetdf
——   Thursday and Friday afterno*

from 2 to 4. March 7, 8, 9 mmtmm
WHERE—Lyric Thr opr* r?

' 1
WHY—To lecture and demwrv- 

atr&tc the fine art of cookery. 
ADMISSION—Absolutely FREE.

Be

CONGRESS TO HAVE EX
TRA SESSION TO 

MEET CRISIS

RTER _
looking School

the yardstick by which this in- 
; dustry Ih controlled.
| Production Is Stable
stitute reported doily average 

[production for the week ended 
February 25 as 2,291,600 barrels 

I The American Petroloum In- 
thls compared with 2,082,650 
barrels of tho week before, and

------  ' 2.0S2.150 barrels for tho four
Todd, who is in charge o f, woks ended February 25. Dally { the situation Is ranch stronger

fthe Electrified Irrigation farm, average on Fob. 27, 1932. w as.than statisticians of three major
, will give a short lecture on insect; 2,138,050 barrels, uml on Feb. j organizations had predicted

I OKLAHOMA CITY, March 4 
I—-Oklahoma City’s pay rolls for 
[tho week ending toduy will be 
paid in scrip because of the state 
bank holiday.

Organization of the Scrip

WASHINGTON, March l 
(AP)—Franklin I). Roo-vv.lt 

i anil the “new .j.-.il'' hi govern- 
; nieiit autie to their high re- 
1 sitonslbilitic- today as In- .s te p 

ped forward to shoulder the 
bmdons of the presidency.

. In a momntous Inaugural ad
dress, immediately a lter taking 
the oath of office iG.iay, tne .;.:r.i 

1 president told the nation h"
| would a.-k for war-time powers, 
if accessary, to meet the natl.ui- 
al emergency.

livli'n Session •
| Hr -r»it! In would call I'.umi :
'into a special session to carry 
| out liis planned attack on the 
| crisis, saying "we mu-t act aii>:
! act quickly.” but he did not re- | nig, n sec 
veal when the session would be Canning.
.ailed. | A. and M. College, wh>

He said. ’’There must be strict | in gardening and prci^ic tfa  spec-
! supervision of all banking, ered- P 1 ,lh^ is !" ;V and M' ?n insu<:t . f . | control, will keture on these twoIts and investment; there must L ubjccts on Thurilday at the
lie an end to speculation with cooking school. County Agent
other people's money; there must Frank Wendt will lecture on can-
bo provision for adequate but ning at the Wednesday session of
sound money." I1*1* school.

Garner' Talk Short , I'ar*c,.>’ 'kv -cho.il will be coo-
„ .... , „ . „ , ... f !ducted alone the same lines as last

-  Dank of Oklahoma City waB de- H lst pausinK for a le* ' r ,Jear. This year the .Spearman 
aided on Friday afternon when 'vords of prayer and meditation, j jjq„jty Exchange is providing the 
the bankers composing the clear- a* a brief , church service, thCjpiizcs and featuring Royal Ban- 
lug house association were in- ‘ now leader rode cavalry-escorted [ quet flour, manufactured by Ponca 
formed by the state banking com- alon" Pennsylvania

For the last time before they become the nation’s ‘‘First Couple,” Presl- J 
ieat-clect and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt posed for this photo on th» ' 
,-ve of leaving their Hyde Park, N. V.. home for Washington, where they 
will take up residence in the White House on March 4. Neighbors of tb« [ 
llort evelU in Hyde Park gave a send off pafty for the distinguished j 

couple.

Oklahoma City Will Use\ 
Scrip To Meet :

.PRIZES—Ye. pbnty of then 
on li-oid to get your*.

Hansford County and adjoining 
jcountic-' are all -et for the second 
•annual Reporter Cooking School,
• which "ill be conducted by Mrs- 
Leona Rusk Ihrig, Tuesday. Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday ot 

[this week.
| Undoubtedly Spearman mere*

aio! N et;,^^advertisers f
j outdoing i lu-ni-i :Te- in providi' fJ 
an interesting and instructive f  i 

I tet tainnient lor the P'fblic ip ,V  
Reporter Cooking schooL- 's 

i .Many new features have be • t» *_ 
added this year, two of which r ‘ h j v- 

pecial lectures on gar' 
and a lectuT 

Mr. food, graijj

include

fiTnis cake baking contest.
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

Here are the splendid and valu- 'eontrol and vmdem'no. ti___ .
ed l n ^ * * '  , .h*t. wU1 b* *w*,d - ° f ‘h« cooking school ,day  : s . l» a i .  the dally average was [th is porio l of it,ed in the cenlestt ( Mr. Todd, who is an horn..- 2-100,900 barrels. , ta b  Period of the year.
4Slb L '!  T f J IZE ' jfraduate A anJ M College,! Pwik production in u is i °  tt motor fuel stock

mifsionur that the cash in Okla 
liaiua City banks could not 
used to meet pay rolls.

where precedent

\y when you have attended the Re- 
Cooking School and observed the 
’hef in action, and this clean, fast, 
ical method of cooking only con
cur own experience with gas, you 
an ardent advocate of gas for fuel, 
pearman Hardware or Womble 
are to see other models of gas rang- 
lisplayed at Cooking School

ndle Gas &  E lectric Co. 

VRMAN HARDWARE 

BLE HARDWARE CO.

avenue, i City Milling company, 
decreed he!cake contest.

be : should tako the formal pledge of [ Merchants all over the city will 
! hts obligation. Prsldent Hoover. WJ’vido attendance prize for the

__________________ weary after months of trial i n j ‘e . and e*°!1 daF u'iU provide
•  _  _  ! the White House, rode beside his 11 *•" a
H j n p L  T i l  A H  4  A  j successor, bidding farewell to ; _
I I I V I l k  I  I I H U  A aV  the honor8 and duties of his of- 

' flee.
A I F  I H  F I  A A A ;  Preceding Rosevelt, John N’un-
I f l k  1 1 1  r L V V U  ce Carncr t00k the oath of office j

---------  ins vice president at one minute]
pavt 12 o’clock. He assumed his 
duties In one of the briefest of 
inaugural addresses. delivered 
extemporaneously. Upon conclu
sion. the assembled company be
gan a slow, ceremonious transfer ]

DAMAGE HEAVY IN POR
TO RICO

was February 25 was 56,230,000 bar- 
22, J rels for the United States; estl-

«.ning and insect control, and pre-l when the totul was. 2.COS,250 1 mates on tho bureau' of mines I ---------------
pared a master thesis on insect barrels; the low came during the 1 basis puts the stocks at 57,340,-j SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, March

I control while at the university, week ended September 5, for l.-'OO0 barrels, This compares with [ 4, (AP)—More than a score of
He has a notable collection or in- v j  o, o 0 barrels. Peak for 1932'the  bureau of minos figures of : bodies were recovered today > . , , n

2,251,900 b a rre ls  fo r  th e  ! 60,189,000 b a rre ls  on F o b ru a ry ' from  th e  v icin ity  of Mayztguez. . 1 ° , ,h * V ^  ^  T  ^  in Ins lecture*, and  will no doubt* . . , _t . . , • . * . \  ,  -  .  velt took  th e  oa th  ut six niinuto:
■ give the local people a great deal, wt>ek en(,ed Sll,}' *• aml ,llt' 1,,w ; '• Iast >’ear- 1t,u thR "  « >ast at Porto R,c0- | - ast
■of valuable information about waH 2.104,000 barrels for the l Dally average crude runs to , flooded last night by the river |4 
I their spring gardening. - y/cek ended July 2. The low for : stills for the week onded Febru-; Yqguez.

--------------------------- . 1933 was 1,972,700 barrels for ary 23 were 2,120,000 barrels- Heavy property damage result- - More than 1.090 wit net
| Nearly half a million toils of, tho week ended February 11. ami compared with 2,072,000 barrels j.-v and it was feared that tho I ranging
commercial fish have been taken the high was for February 25. [of tho week before and 2,201,000 j loss of life may mount. Much of j claimed in

lu the last | Fuel Blocks Lower barrels .dally average for Febru-! the city along the water front ] lotto) county. N. (’. •> liey hnv
the motor fuels division. ’ ary last year. . 'was still under water today. i accumulated sine.,. 1924.

: from the Great Lake 
1 decade.

Reporter School COLORFUL INAUGURAL SPOTLIGHTS ROOSEVELTS AND GARNERS

: h a s e

for

and attendanceattractive

Morse P. T. A. Observe 
Founders Day Feb. 14

o’clock. He assumed his j '[ Morse J^arcnt-Tenchcr Aft- 
one of the briefest of oolrhiated Founder* Dfty

1 addresses. delivcml ^ / ^ 1̂ ; 1'1, » Pageant., . j Jne 3G candles on the birthday
aneously. Lpon conelti- ; C!l)(e were lighted in memory of 
assembled company be- :the founders and their ideals.

>w. ceremonious transfer The pupils .,f Mrs. H. S. Dur- 
laza stand where Roose- I liant, assisted by Mr. J. B. Speer 

the oatb at six minutes I and Mrs. Roy Womble, were in 
I’cloak. I charge of the program.

______________ _ Miss Estalinc Harris sang a
solo.

than J .01*0 witness fees Th. audience sang two P. T. A. 
from xl to $10 arc mi- songs, after which a business 
lit Mecklenburg t (’bar- | meeting^ was held.At the close of the meeting 

the cake was served with cocoa, 
to about 30 members.
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[ational Legitfh Chief
To Speak a t Amarillo

ft C-;
j  Ou

/cat Meeting, With Cadets and 
'Drum Corps to Welcome Him Is 

f |l .» » P U n  for March 17.

t-'jecial to Reporter:
Indianapolis, Ind.. March 0.— 

One of the most important and 
largert meotjjSgs on the itinerary 

Ix'uis A. Johnson, national 
commander of the American Les
ion, is scheduled for Amarillo, 
Texas, March 17, it was announc- 
*d at national headquarters here 
today, following the definite ac
ceptance by the national cotnman- 
«iav of the invitation to speak in 
Amarillo that night.

Correspondence \n lh  Texas I.e 
iron officials shows that Legion 
r.aircs will attend the meeting 
from Kansas, Oklahoma and Now 
Mexico, as well as from a large 
section of Texas adjacent to Ama
rillo.

Publicity regarding the meeting 
is being sent into the other states 
a; well as to Texas cities.

Tentative arrangements are for 
tnc National Commander to arrive 
in Amarillo possibly by airplane 
which he uses extensively in his
• ravels. It also is the plan for him 
ro be met on his arrival by the 
Amarillo School Cadet Corps and 
two drum and bugle corps. The 
arrival will probably be in the 
forenoon.

The Commander will attend as 
C£t of honor and address a large 

meeting at the Municipal 
A h e r e  his. speech will 
be broadcast' 'b y  radio station 
YVDAG, between 8:110 and 0 p .m. 
-■with the possibility that the entire
• vening's program will go on the 
air, if it is possible to obtain the 
time.

As an illustration of the treat 
the Legion lighting men of Texas 
"Kvc in store for them is the fol
lowing editorial in part, taken

from the Bangor (Maine) Daily 
Commercial of February 17, fol
lowing the National Commander’s 
visit and address in that city:

• Very refreshing it is to an ad
dress breathing such whole-soul
ed Americanism as did that of 
National Commander Louis A 
Johnson of the American Legion, 
delivered lust evening in this city. 
There were found no weasel words 
no paltering or faltering, but a 
downright, forthwith demand for 
the active enlistment of all good 
citizens to combat radical and 
anarchistic propaganda and the 
promise that a million men of the 
Legion will continue that tight as 
they have been doing, to their 
everlasting credit.

“Congressional strokes at the 
strength of the army and the 
navy in the name of economy, find 
no encouragement from comman
der Johnson, but quite the con. 
trary; they find a two-fisted figh
ter who believes that the United 
States should be armed for de
fense and armed in accordance 
with,1 its importance among the 
nations of the world.

"The Commander pointed out in 
words freighted with power, how 
dangerous to the future safety of 
the nation, is the policy that a t
tempts to save a few dollars by 
crippling the military and naval 
strength of the Uniter! States, a 
strength already far inferior to 
our needs, but which the false 
economists and the pacifists would 
further weaken.

"The nation went to the utter
most limits of proper economy in 
its National Defense act, which 
provided but a skeleton army, to 
be strengthened in time of need 
by volunteer soldiery, that has re
cited some training. But that was 
not enough for those who are will
ing to leave the nation defense
less. There has been cut after cut

in deNSBPipprejWaTTOTy*'wft 
present effort at another slash in 
the Britton five per cent reduction 
measure, which would occasion the 
taking out of commission of a 
score aud a half of naval vessels, 
cut the personnel of navy and 
army and strike a previous blow 
ut our military efficiency.

“The American Legion is not a 
militaristic body, none know the 
horrors of war more intimately 
than the Legionnaires, but they 
are aware that armed conflict has 
not been banished from the world, 
and realize that the nation prepar
ed for war is far less likely to be 
forced into international conflict 
than the nation that is inadequate
ly equipped.

“Commander Johnson also han
dles without gloves the disease of 
communism and anarchy, whose 
disciples are preaching the over
throw of government, by insidious 
propaganda, if possible, by force 
if propaganda fails. At its Port
land convention the Legion adop
ted a resolution asking Congress 
to appropriate funds and to au
thorize the Department of Justice 
to investigate and combat radical 
and anarchistic propaganda, and 
that is needed. The nation too 
long has suffered from gnawings 
from within from those diseased 
minds that would substitute viol
ence for law.” ,

Mrs. Leona Rusk 

c Ihrig 

is Eating at the 

B U R L ' S  

C A F E

During Her Stay

M s in Spearman

Ask this feed Specialist what she thinks 
of Burl's Food Service.

BURL’S CAFE

BUDGETS

(By Flodell Batton)
A budget is the detailed plan 

of the use of. resources, and the 
word is generally used to mean 
money resources only. Such a plan 
involves a knowledge of the re
sources, of the needs of the fam
ily, and an adjustment between 
the incime and the out go. A 
toughtful plan or budget helps 
greatly in the realization of one’s 
hopes. It serves much the same 
purpose and securing good use of 
the income that the blueprint does 
in securing a satisfactory building.

The first steps in making a bud
get or plan of dividing the income 
is a consideration of past expendi
tures. The budget should be begun 
at least several weeks before it 
goes into effect. The first session 
must have a good, long, free even
ing given to it. Details must be 
discussed and the general uotline 
made. The general outline fre
quently advised is food, clothing, 
shelter, operating expenses, and 
higher life. Personal expenses and 
miscellaneous may be added if the 
persons think necessary. The am
ount of money for those groups 
of expenditures and their relation 
in proportion of the income as a 
whole will show very wide varia
tions with the income, size of the 
family and other circumstances, 
but every household will have ex
penses which will be changeable 
to each of these general groups. 
These constitute logical points for 
consideration in keeping accounts 
ar.d making the budget.

The income whether in money 
or in labor belongs equally to both 
husband and wife or in trust for 
the family. The wife has just as 
much “right” to (he money income 
ns has the husband—and no more. 
Therefore marriage is a partner
ship in the interests of the whole 
family group, and the husband, 
wife, and children or apprentices 
should help in making the family 
budget. Each member of the fam
ily should work for the interest 
of the family and ‘to make the 
most and best uses of the family 
income.

There are many reasons for

budget. Thee hlef among 
them are these.

The necessities will be provided 
because considered first.

Purchases will be made more 
wisely, since having been planned 
for, advantages can be taken of 
seasonal reductios and time may 
be allowed for finding the right 
article;

Purchases will fit together be
cause planned together;

Lenks will be uncovered and 
may be stopped;

The standard of living will im
prove because the family life will 
be consdercd as a whole. If there 
nre extravagances they will be 
dropped and real values will take 
thep lace of careless choice;

More money will be saved be
cause saved regularly and by de
finite plan;

Saving, planning for all neces
sities, choice of most worth-while 
luxuries; wise marketing, harmony 
n results, discovery of leaks, im
provement of standards, recogni
tion of real values' may, any or 
all of them, result from the use of 
a carefully made budget.

A well rounded life should in
clude expenditure for necessities, 
saving, giving, spiritual growth, 
education, health, play, culture 
and social life. The family or indi
vidual wihch ignores any one of 
these must inevitably lose some of 
the abundance which life should 
hold in store for all. When we un
necessarily spend all for food, 
clothing or shelter, and ignore the 
demands of higher life or develop
ment, the budget is very unbal
anced.

Few people know exactly what 
their standards of living are. 
Challenged by the question and 
given time to formulate them, 
most men and women would be 
able to express their standards 
vaguely. One reason for the diffi
culty which many families have in 
making ends meet is the fact that 
they have never made definite 
choices, but have drifted from one 
expenditure to another, suddenly 
finding themselves without money 
to . purchase what seems to them 
absolute necessities, and obliged 
to go into debt to satisfy their 
needs. Making a spending plan in- 
volyes a conscious choice between 
expenditures and should disclose 
to the family its failure or success 
in estimating values.

(This theme was one of the best 
themes handed in by the Home 
Economics class.)

The question is merely whether 
Japan intends to leave China in 
peace or peices.

And when the Governor submit-’ 
ted the sales tax, she tucked on 

little sales talk' of her own. Or 
maybe it was Jim’s.

The Depression hurt everybody 
else but it developed a large crop 
of new financial authorities.

Mrs. Ihrig will use a  W estinghouse1

ELECTRIC R A N G E
In Her Demonstration Tomorrow >

See for Your$ 

how easy it

m M Y
(S T E  ,
“Mart* MarshallpzWw-1
Spring frocks that are 

alike and yet so different. 
r are alike in the bell-shaped 
i sleeve, in waist and in neck 

On the left, however, is a 
(if two-toned crepe, on the 

silk print jacket-suit dress 
jjl be gay for the bright 
■^of late April and early

to cook^ 

Electrically)

The happiest of “Happy Kitchens" are those equipped 
with electric ranges.
Electric cookery is cool, clean, fast, and automatic. There 
is no soot, dirt or excessive heat to make your cooking 
duties disagreeable. You don't have to sepnd all of your 
time in the kitchen either. Merely put the meal in the 
oven, set controls and leave until dinner-time. The el
ectric oven turns itself on, cooks the food to perfection, 

then turns itself off. When you get home your dinner is 
piping hot, ready to serve.

See Mrs. Ihrig demonstrate the many advantages of elec
tric cookery at the Reporter cooking school. An actual 
eye picture will tell you more than a thousand words.

y

ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR 

l - SERVICE

ECONOMICAL 
QUALITY j 

MERCHANDISE^

ELECTRIC COOKING IS BETTER COOKING

A 
has :
ente
day. 
give 
noon 
;f 1 
speai 
mout 
the i 
Varii 
great 
nian’:
with
the
Borgi
regisl 
mere* 
court 
old fi 
the f< 
tainm 
halls

There is a slight puff to the 
dice of the crepe frock. From

»e bowed neckline to top of the j 
ftrted V of skirt top there is 
fulliu-. remindful of Gibson- • 
I dry-. The sleeve tells its own 
ry, a fullness a t cbow which 

Ike- for comfort. An “Klean- 
m t blue with white crepe bod- 
Hpairn with a jaunty blue bow

“ most interestinghat make 
inc appeal.

Jlhc silk-print suit may be worn 
h or without the jacket. Then- 
short, slightly puffed, threc- 

krter sleeves In the dress. The 
IsL fastens at the neck with a 
> tie of self mat«rial. It may 
in as bright patterns as the 

irtr wishes in u diering in the 
reason.

Jr

| S 1

j —

We are For T he

Reporter 

Cooking School
And Hope the School Will be of Much 

Benefit to Hansford County Ladies

2 8  Y rs. of Constant, Efficient Service 
In Hansford County

The Hansford Abstract Co. boasts of the fact that it was es
tablished in 1905 and has been rendering a sincere service in 
“Just Abstracts and Insurance” since that time.

We have tried to keep pace with the progress of this country. 
We are endeavoring to render the self-same service upon which 
this successful business was builded. We have a complete abs
tract of title to Hansford County lands and town lots and can 
serve you efficiently in this regard.

Hansford Abstract Company
A* LYON, Manager Spearman, Texas

Mrs. Ihrig Says:
“ Safety, Economy, S e lf  Satisfaction and 
Values Should be Considered when pur

chasing tires as well as food.

SUTttfOlD

To get information for New 
ork’s new city directory, invosti- 
itors asked New York residents 
(uljO 00,000,000 questions.

Wig saw puzzle manufacturers in 
■* York are now sawing up 
ftoons mounted on wood ami 
irdboard. In times of depression ■ople won* -----*

m

1 always know when 1 have ray car equipped with Firestone Tires 
that they are the Safest Most Economical Tires that 1 could pur-§d7„'s "a,u |,UMlo» t̂h Tappy 
chase, and too, I have the self satisfaction of knowing that 1 got 
my money's worth. They are lowest priced quality tires on th< 
market.

‘Artist will exchange painting 
f small amount dental work,’

an nd in a New York news r, •

| A Lexington avenue mystery 
* been cleared up. The nnpkin- 
•*red tea wagon that has been 
shed along by u waiter several 
'*» a day through heavy side- 

I lit tratTic for the past 
Whs has been traced as coming 
ln> a nearby hotel and bound 
the apartment of Floyd Gib- 

ps. reporter, author and lecttir- 
j He is fed by “remote control.”

U R I E R
$3.85  
$4.20  
$3.15 -

Firestone 13 Plate Magnet Battery $3.9  
ALCOHOL, per gallon 60c

4:50x21  
4 :75x19  
30x3 1-2

Per Pair $7.52l 
Per Pair $8.2(| 
Per Pair $6.16i

i jou ever hear of drinking 
They're selling ’em in New 

shop?. The idea is to iiisulate 
fm hand? against cold drinks.

1"u »re beginning to see thos : 
fashioned feathered boas again 
> w York. They nren’t suppos- 
0 he old-fashioned ntiy longer.

f day? Fv-erv “ llook tl‘“ th«-' 
harrow,.,/,, J H'rson Present 
had forgo . T *  from th<-’ host 

t . t ,n to return it.
t0" returning

rang
T v'’(‘d book,.

/«» it "his k10.°thcr day 
>liciarie‘ business ■
* to

to
who

hunt

CONSUMERS SALES C04
Phone 129 Ladies Rest Room Spearm & j

__ aunt
im of life insurance pol- 

pny them money due them.

Ilia- Little Theatre’s idea of 
•ng Shaw play in celophano is 
dotis. But some plays will

to nothing milder than distant.

jsirty in Congress thinks 
j lv  will be jake when we 
■)' buyers, the other when 

more cellars.

Iteritig the dollar is all right 
■lot of countries nre just about
V to trade in the diplomat for JjVer vug.

Ptthfr or not 3.2 beer is- in- {1 
*lmK> there are lots of people : f

to experiment, 1I

P

L.

*. Ooley. •

QlWMii i ton in j .'

«.W V



S tarterator 
On the New 

Chevrolets

chunism, and thereaW ?^® ® *™  
operates as an accelerator omy,-' 

The device is one more step to- 
ward the goal of creatingas near
ly an automatic ta r  as possible, 
Chevrolet engineers point out.

tfy'econv„»ni3 am A ..—JIII0 u rc r» . 
One of the most important of all 
chemical substances is alcohol. 
Alcohol is easily and cheaply pro
duced from a wide variety of 
agricultural products. In Iowa and 
Nebraska a beginning has been 
made in the production of indus
trial alcohol from corn, and ex
periments with a mixture of alco
hol and gasoline for motor fuel 
have been fairly successful. In 
California the grape growers arc 
beginning a similar experiment, 
producing alcohol from grapes 
whch are unfit for shipment.

We think these are steps in the 
right direction. We arc told that 
scientists and technologists are 
ready to show the agricultural and 
industrial world how to utilize 
everything that can be grown on 
the farm for industrial purposes. 
It is not difficult to imagine a 
coming era in which hundreds of 
thousands of small industrial es
tablishments will be scattered 
throughout the agricultural re
gions, providing as many new out
lets for the farmers’ by-products 
and surpluses, and so stabilizing 
agriculture on a sunder basis thnn 
it has ever been.

ON THE WATER

will use a  W estinghouse^s*

TIIIC RANGE!
_  .  4
T o m o r r o w ^

— *.
Derc Miss Clariece:

You surely have a splen
did basketball team, and I 
want to congratulate you and 
your team for winning the 
County Championship for the 
second successive yeur. How
ever, I hud fully planned to 
drink my buttermilk regularly 
out of the Championship cup 
for a year, and now that J 
can’t do this I have decided 
to go on the water wagon. 1 
hope you use Maxwell House, 
that is good to the last drop, 
as you mix your coffee in the 
the Championship cup, and 
I even hope you will drink the 
last drop, cause I am warn
ing you that this is the last 
year that the championship 
cup will be used for coffee.

HILL.

Celebrates
Information coming to us from 

E. C. Carver, president of the 
Borger Chamber of Commerce, 
states that Borger will celebrate 
her seventh Birthday Wednesday 
in u big way, beginning a t 11 a. 
m. Monday and continuing into 
the night.

A special program committee 
has scheduled u program of varied 
entertainment made up for the 
day. Several talented speakers will 
give addresses during the after
noon the feature address to be at 
It p. m. Then aside from the 
speaking there will be a mam- 
mouth parade at 1 p. m. headed by 
the Chamber of Commerce band. 
Various old-time contests such as 
greased pig chase, potato race, fat 
man’s race and others will be held 
with appropriate prizes given to 
the winners. Everyone visiting 
Borger on that day are asked to 
register at the Chamber of Com
merce offices where additional 
courtesies will be extended. An 
old fashioned street dance will be 
the feature of the evening’s enter
tainment with other dances in the 
halls and shows at the theatres.

FARM AND FACTORYMartjMarshall There is a rapidly growing be
lief among farmers that the ulti
mate solution of our agricultural 
piobiems is going to come from 
a much more direct relationship 
between agriculture and industry 
than exists at present. For many 
years industrialists and scientists 
have been pointing out the neces
sity for a closer tie-up between 
farm and factory. Mr. Henry Ford 
has for years been preaching and 
putting into practice his idea that, 
instead of concentrating produc
tion in great industrial centers, 
big industries should have num
erous small factories producing 
some pare of the finished product 
so located that indutrinl workers 
could also be agriculturists, hav
ing their own land to foil back on 
for subsistence whenever industry 
was slack. This has always seemed 
to us like a sound solution of the 
problem of the industrial worker, 
but it does not go far toward solv
ing the major problems of the 
farmer.

FAULTLESS
WAY 

the Ea:ieh
demonstration ^ffpving frocks that are 

^alike and yet so different, 
arc alike in the bell-shaped 
sleeve, in waist and in neck 
^ )n  the left, however, is a 
k f  two-toned crepe, on the 
JT silk print jacket-suit dress 
K ll be gay for the bright 
^ B io f lute April and early

motor and accelerating it with 
only one pedal operation. This de
vice is known as the “Starterator” 
on the 1933 Chevrolet, the first 
car in the industryto introduce it.

The new-development has a par
ticular appeal for the feminine 
driver because it eliminates one 
more manual control to botehr 
with; and it adds measurably to 
the safe operation of the car bc- 

i cause if the engine should stall in 
traffic it may be restarted by sim
ply depressing the accelerator with 
out removing the foot from the 
pcdnl, the hands from the steering 
wheel or the eyes from the road 
ahead.

The Starterator linkage is so de
signed that when you press down 
on the pedal, the starting motor 
circuit is closed. The instant the 
engine fires, a vacuum is produc
ed in the intake manifold. This 
vacuum operates a diaphram

THE EASIEST way because 
Faultlm Starch coma* to ym 

raady for iratant uae—no bothar; 
no mixing. The best way tecaat 
it does twice as much aa onUnary 
starch and does it nicer.
fa u ltless  STARCH CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

See for Your^ 

how easy it u 

to cook - ~ 

Electrically

Possibly we nre wrong, but at 
this distance it looks as if the 
Japanese think they own all of 
the land adjoining China.

1 STAR CH who will 
porter’; 
hool in 
X Tue»-| 
tinuing 

rive in I

When Percy Noodles asked the 
capitalist’s daughter what he 
ought to do about his oil lease ill 
South Texas she said he ought to 
go to it and stay on it.

 ̂ fist is well 
— indie aaiH
Ej has beet#
mm succe*£| 
Li the p a S

■  -irugemenqja
■crjj*- r.g w : "*Cooperating

With Light Grain and Milling

. I  ClUg e u ,

eery is cool, clean, fast, and automatic. There 
irt or excessive heat to make your cooking 
reeable. You don’t have to sepnd all of your 
dtchen either. Merely put the meal in the 
ontrols and leave until dinner-time. The el- 
turns itself on, cooks the food to perfection, 
itself off. When you get home your dinner is 
, ready to serve.
ig  demonstrate the many advantages of elec- 
r at the Reporter cooking school. An actua 
will tell you more than a thousand words.

L O U I S I A N A ]  c o m i c a l  7j
f P O W E R *  m e r c h a n d i s e !
^  aiv_fi=lianTr- ~ i---------■  |

OVEN PERFECT

Company of Liberal, Kansas
CreamThis store is glad to announce some very attractive attendance PRICES to be a- 

warded at the end of the Reporter Cooking school, whicn is to be Held Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri. of this week. The Rules are very simp'e. When 
you enter the Cooking School each day you will receive an attendance slip at the 
door. Present this attendance slip at our store each day of the cooking school and 
you will be registered for these splendid prizes.

While you are attending the cooking school, try some of the recipes with Light’s 
Best or Kansas Cream Flour, and you will feel pleasantlv surprised at the result 
you gain. PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED FRIDAY AT 4 :30  P. M.

There is a slight puff to the 
dice of the crepe frock. From 
e bowed neckline to top of the 
certcil V of skirt top there is 
fullne~~ remindful of Gibson. 
I dry-. The sleeve tells its own 
ry, a fullness at cbow which 
ki< for comfort. An "Elean- 

M  blue with white crepe bod- 
g(ini with a jaunty blue bow 
i hat make a most interesting 
ing appeal.
[he silk-print suit may be worn 
h or without the jacket. There 
short, slightly puffed, threc- 

irter skives in the dress. The 
fcsL fastens at the neck with a 
i tie of self material. It may 
in as bright patterns as the 
vtr wishes in ushering in the

Flour
s ovei>. 

.onibineiJa 
I h rig's, 

ng schoo • 
succ<v J 

-Chools V i' 
fihis, p i , i, 

ir, Lames jl

Flour
JWER1NG 
CALL FOR 
ERVICE [COMPANY]

C COOKING IS BETTER COOKING 48-lb. Kansas Cream 4 8 -lb . K a n sa s C ream?eason.

, Econom y, S e lf  Satisfaction and 
Should be C onsidered when p̂ r- 
tires as well as food .

n I have my car equipped with Firestone Tires 
afest Most Economical Tires that I could pur* 

self satisfaction of knowing that I got

This month marks our 3rd anniversary in Spearman. To show 
our appreciation to the customers of this store we have planned 
store wide reduction in prices. These are only a few of the bar
gains that can be found at our store this week.

To get information for New 
Mi’s new city directory, investi- 
itors asked New York residents j 
tuljitUU.UOO.OOO questions.

Jigsaw puzzle manufacturers in 
<* York are now sawing up 
dtoons mounted on wood ami 
frdboard. In times of depression 
eople want puzzles with happy

Anist will exchange painting 
small amount dental work,’’ 

f an ad in n New York news- hr, • ALL WEEK SPECIALS
R, 48-lb. Kansas Cream

A Lexington avenue mystery 
* been cleared up. The nnpkin- 
■ered tea wagon that has been 
shed along by 11 waiter several 
'is a day through heavy side- 
'h traffic for the past fewNt traffic
PJhs ha. been traced as coming 
■in a nearby hotel and bound 
„ llu‘ apartment of Floyd Gib- 
I, ^’porter, author and lectnr- 
«e is feij by “remote control."

J"«u ever hear of drinking 
-• they te selling ’em in New 
L i  ̂ ‘‘*ea ts to insulate

hands against cold drinks. 
* * *

‘°u are beginning to sec those 
sshioned feathered boas again 
l  ' TW  aren't suppos- 

old-fashioned nny longer.

'r V "VlT'* to “ llook tea the 
),n 5' r-very person present 
borrowed u book from the host 
.. forgotten to return it.
hnsfv’"' lt> tlu' t0“ returning “"/Wed books.

cs o m,“n other day who 
hls business to hunt 

to U.lc.s bfc insurance pol- 
J ’ay them money due them.

Gold Dust, Washing Powder, la rge  

COFFEE, Folgers, per lb. 
Outs, Mothers China, package -  

MARKET
Butter, Sunlight, per pound 
Sausage or Hamburger, 3-lb 
Bacon, sliced, 2 pounds for 
Compound* 8-ld. White Ribbon

Grape Fruit, nice size, 5 for 
Lettuce, large heads, 2 for - 
SPUDS, per peck - - 
Carrots, per bunch - - 
Raisins, choice seedless, 2 Ids. 
Macaroni, 3 packages for 
Toilet Soap, any kind, 3 bars

Staleys, gallon

rideSB 
'ng toU 
i muse. «
id b . 1 
on to 1 
room 
floor 

j eeping 
order, 

j down 
I er line

I  R o la n d ,  j 
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f i d d l e s
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uld slip A  
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er YVaU €  
and tiip 

-‘d usu- 
eepod up
a d j o i n i n g  
ping: c h l i -  
iv e n ie n c e .

fre t aU 
i to dance 
-*«P again, 
lien”

$ 3 .8 5  - Per Pair
$4.20 - Per Pair $8.2
$ 3 .1 5  -  Per Pair $6.1

te Magnet Battery $3.9 
U per gallon 60c £

Syrup, Bar-B-Q... ------re’s idea of
, a'v Pl“y in celophnno is 
'• But some plays will 
nothing milder than dis-
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E w ’ buyers, the other when 
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yoSieti

Exchange
Modern three 
• rent at $3. pei 

and pa* fv 
Wilbanks^

For Kent*, 
i apartment {or 
with lights, water 
0d, See Arnold

1 l u.new your subscription.
R eporte r

GtlcCUPANCY FOLLOWS 
e d l ^ A  BATTLE WPTH 3,000 
i M̂T : CHINESE

m l  **f I seizing passes
t I mmediately turn to -
'■ TAKING PASSES IN 

fl-1 GREAT WALL 4-

T ») CHIXOHOW. M arch 4. (A P)
a  JA — Japanese troops occupied Je* 
p J 'j l  hoi City, capitul.anil la s t Chi* 
f ity jf 'n t'iiv  stronghold province of Je- 
[ o n  A*1hoi, and immediately tu rned  to 
Jl- 1 *  th e  task  of seizing passes along 
pP3  ** th e  north  wall of China unlay. , 

■fe. t. The Japanese entered the city i 
k IC j l l r  llicially a t 11:30 a. in. after 
f ’ i ru b a ttlo with 3,000 Chinese four | 
L rf |J*jyies outside the city. Many can-

a‘n and other arm am ent and 
r ^ e  §¥xlrses wero captured from the
[  T or SB* ited Chinese. 

rfery ^w ;’r l1e Japanese asserted tha t in 
‘V.'iSp hoi city Chinese troops had mti- 

and th a t tho enP*tal was in 
TnnK ' ’u-Ltn. Chi-

J r "  '*"$ese 0t Jehol and dlrec
1 ' i ' to r of its vast""Oi*«‘it ii trade, I 

3  ;t'i missing. Chang Tso-Halang an 
W G1 ,y W an F u -L in , who were sent to J< 
t  Ou ( hoi to  take charge of the defens 

* hy M arshal Chang Hslao-Lian
-® * th e  principal war lord  of Norf~ -j  „,.,i„ril an(j ,j

On Annual H om e Pilgrimage

L BANQUET FLOUR 

i preparing the recipes 

:hool. Royal Banquet 

ler flour in several na- 

* will receive the same
Talmadge. screen

Bring or Mail Your Watch Repairing

c —to 

D unlavy Jewelry 
Company

In same building with Shindler Drug 

Perryton, Texas

Royal Banquet

Green’s ! 
^ the Color 
| y k  Carnation’s 

the
Flower

0$  March 17

St. Patrick’s Day

ica and the world at large are waiting to see what tms maj 
t our new President will accomplish. We are expecting some mo-

changes for the better.

ir enthusiasm let us not forget the importance of common things 
ng to our everyday life. Good Cooking embraces new methods, 
nbinations of ingredients, and the cutting down of household ex
will go a long way toward making anyone’s “deal” better. And af- 
“new Deal” has become old, a “New Dish” will still be popular.

as always in the past we stand for any and all progressive community
tent. We take this occasion to place our endorsement upon the Repor- 

' 1 1 1  lL~ 1 Tkaatro in Snearman, March 7th

About the 
Cooking School

this opportunity to place our endorsement upon the 

* Cooking School, Lyric Theatre, Spearman, March 7,
10, and extend our thanks to the Spearman Reporter

wnerressive community movement.

G R A N TEE OF C 
JANK DEPOSITS S 
IS DISCUSSED*
^WASHINGTON, March 4. (AP) I 
j^B fty  percent guarantee of bank j 
^ffosits  wall said today by a high.1- 
■republican administration Sena- ' 110'
lo r  to havo been seriously dts- 1 _
wussed by Hoover und Ilooscvelt 

aid tlio emergency economic 
"uatlon. .

was freely predicted on Cap- “
£*111 that a special session of ; 
./BBS would bo called for Mon- I 
S r  Tuesday to enact banking | 
/ation.

m TAKEN!

* China, have aenvu
T41,10*1 suddenly for 
Japanese reported.

lost.-1*1 Radio Programs 
v  w in  A nnounce  

Birthday Fete
^ S t Mn'T,-'u -------tvtpyii. —, no Borger birthday program .

J j^ lu d ln g  a  long l '8t of Prizes to 
jtlven  by merchants, will be 
-• need over radio station KGRS 
C,Law  morning and over sta- 

tio n ^ E J i' G Monday afternoon. E. 
C. CarverT^iresIdent of the cham
ber of commerce, said th is  m orn
ing.

Roy and Norman, the “Happy 
Boys," Borger teachers of stand
ard and Hawaiian guitar and uk
ulele, will be on the program 
from 9:30 to  10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. Carver had not arranged

rt)no  census is being taken in
forger by the school system. An

other is |plng taken by the city 
under a rocent decision of the city 

.^commission. There Is no connec
tion between the two, B. C. Shut- 
key, superintendent of schools, 
emphasized today.

Tho city’s census, to determine i 
. opulatlon, length and place of . 

■“Teridenco, and whether poll tax 
payment has been made, is being 
taken by special order of the com
mission.istlon.

Tho school census is takon am

Kually to determine the popula- | 
on of school ago in tho Borger 
independent district. It is on this | •— 
census that stato apportionment , jc| 

of money is made to tho district. Jjs;i 
It is evident, therefore, that*each 1 tom
person of school age missed by 1 tis 
the takers of tho school consus j 
means loss of state money tn the 
district.

T. C. McLaughlin and 
Thomas aro taking tho

Inaugural Day 
Program Heard 

In City School
Borger hlghschool obsorved In

auguration day yesterday with 
W assembly at which thero wero 
talks by a representative of each 
class and music by the school or
chestra, directed by W. B. Strain.

B. C. Shulkey. superintendent 
ot schools, presided. In opening 
|j>e assembly program he said It 
Fas typical of educational pro- 
irams being given continually In
tie schools. Ho explained that ob- 
icrvanco of tho day was on sug- 
festlon of Sol Morgenstern mado 
itJast Tuesday's Rotary club 
awing.

The “downtown” speaker was 
Joseph H. Aynosworth, who was 
then liberty by Shulkey to com- 
®ond or crltlcizo tho program. 
Judge Aynesworth, in a talk last- 

| to* only a few minutes, commend- 
^  and said such programs wero 

| Tho other talks wero by Frank 
^oltridgo, president of tho senior 
Vasa, on "Value of Extra-currl- 
Pla Activities"; "High Points In
[hires of Roosevelt and Garner," 
if Dorothy ReamB of the frosh- 

class; "Sportsmanship, by
Boland Blalock, a sophomore; and
Citizenship,” by A. D. Jameson, 
■̂ Borger Daily Herald

Panhandle Power & Light 
Company

of Borger

Owners and Operators of the Electrified Irrigation Farm Near S p e a rm a n

Popular Pi
See Us For Novelty Goods



Spearman

I irane west of Gewn, 
dav night. The am* 

I last night.
Thu man, u drjjit, 

held on what

RWASHINGTON, March 4. (AP) I 
|f ty  percont Bunrantoe of bank J 
oslts wall said today by a high - 
opubllcan administration Sena- 1 

>r to havo been seriously dls- I , 
issed by Hoover and ItooBevolt 
l aid tlio omcrBcncy economic 
'uatlon.

twns freely predicted on Cap- j 
that a special session of , I 

Jobs would bo called

| (From Border Duily Herald)
A man whose name tho she 

^ ff ’s office did not want mai 
public now Is being held und< 
$1000 ball on a charge of arse 
In connection with tho burnln 
of a rig on tho Harry Btoclro

It You Cannot Get It In

SPEARMAN
ry H urn D ry Goods Co.

for the Very Latest in 

SPRING MERCHANDISE

urn Dry Goods Co.
Perryton, Texas

Jap General Cheers Wounded
for Mon- 

enact banking wero preaching,'

N 0 T I C E I
Avoid iodized salts 
enough iodine to pr 
by looking for this s.

‘Ssmtsz&auE,

WHEN IT  RAINS IT  PO URS

W E ARE GIVING ¥ .

4  Attendance Prtz<
We are co-operating with the Light Grain and Mi 
Company in giving four Free Attendance Prizes.
1st Prize. 48-lb . Light’s B est Flour 
2nd Prize. 48-Ib . K ansas Cream . 5 
3rd  Prize. 24-lb s. Light’s B est.
4 th  Prize. 24-lb s. K ansas Cream .
Attend the Reporter’s Cooking School anrl k*

refusals 
becauso 
*ork wl

, * oveiM
i .ombincdal

f hriĝ M ti 
I school 

J SUCCfc J l
I /Choolf* •

'ME. : . i

I  Mrs. Ihrig
j l

! Choose I Mrs. Leona 

Rusk Ihrig  

conducts the 

R eporter’s 

Free Cook

ing School | 

for Four 

Days 

Tuesday 

W ednesday 

Thursday 

and 

Friday

March

your attendance slip to our store

Sparks Grade “
To Be Used in Reporter Co<

H ere’s W h y -
Sparks sells milk thataparks sells milk that is Absolutely 

Grade “A”

Spark’s Milk is handled in a most 
Sanitary manner.

Sparks Dairy
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E xtra  Special
Light’s Oven Perfect Biscuit Flour - 35c
with free package Light’s Fairy Queen Cake Flour

C o o k i e s  Brow" ’s Cl’^ | „ d 2 0 c

Brown’s Saltine Flakes Crackers, pkg. - 21c

Baggerly G rocers!
Plahted)was selling i .•«< Jfro

JV otnen.wi

Cooking School will be judged and 
he school. The Equity Exchange will 
n the winners.

SECOND PRIZE 
24 lb. Sack Royal Banquet Flour 
2 lb. Can White Swan Coffee 
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peaches

*D PRIZE 
i Banquet Flour 
Swan Coffee 
e Peaches
if Texas can enter the contest by ap- 
>orter Cooking School or at the Equity 
>u desire, and the only requirement is % 
)UR. For the benefit of customers the 
lged to sell Royal Banquet flour in 6 
Sake your cake with Royal Banquet 
it that you will buy it regularly.

Mrs. Ihrig
has selected ROYAL BANQUET FLOUR 

to use exclusively in preparing the recipes 

for the cooking school. Royal Banquet 

has been first winner flour in several na

tional contests and will receive the same 

high award from every woman using it.

ur, 48-lb for 90c
lutty Exchange

are waiting to see what this may bring 
ccomplish. We are expecting some mo-

orget the importance of common things 
aood Cooking embraces new methods, 
, and the cutting down of household ex- 
d making anyone’s “deal” better. And af- 
>ld, a “New Dish” will still be popular.

land for any and all progressive community 
i  to place our endorsement upon the Repor- 
the Lyric Theatre in Spearman, March 7th

Power & Light 
)mpany
of B orger

Electrified Irrigation Farm Near Spearman

ino census Is beinK taken in 
lorger by tbo school system. An- 
ither Is |ping taken by tho city 
under n rocent decision of tho city 
commission. There Is no connec
tion between the two. B. C. Sliul- 
key, superintendent of schools, 
emphasized today.

The city’s census, to dctermlno 
i, ■ population, length and place of 
I'^'W**"Safdenco, and whether poll tax 

payment has been made. Is being | 
taken by special order of the com- J 
mission.

The school census Is takon an- I 
dually to detormino the popula-1 
"on of school ago in tho Borger ' 
Independent district. It is on this i 
census that state apportionment 
of monev U n.n,i- *- —- ^ i

------  .MU'oruonment Mcutenant General Jlro Tamon, Japanese war chief, Is shown aa he,
ol money Is made to tho district. ,js;ted the First Garrison Hospital in Tokio recently and chatted with 
it is evident, therefore, that*each 1 iomo of the Nipponese soldiers who were wounded while £r ‘
porson of school age missed by | .is in Manchuria.'the takers of the school census monca w w v___________ *
means loss of state money to the ... — --------------------
district. | ,  _____ ______________

T. C. McLaughlin and 0. C. I r j f l E f a O T l
Thomas aro taking tho school , I si Si-~ ...... ......
census. They have reported somo 

to mako reports to them 
of confusion of their 

Ith the census being tak- | 
by tho city.

Inaugural Day 
Program Heard j 

In City School i
Borger highschool observed In

auguration day yesterday with 
an assembly at which thcro wero 
talks by a representative of each 
class and music by tho school or- | 
cheslra, directed by W. B. Strain.

B. C. Shulkoy. superintendent j 
ol schools, presided. In opening } 
he assembly program he said It 
as typical of educational pro- 

pams being given continually In |
He schools. Ho explained that ob- 
■trranco of tho day was on sug- 
testlon of Sol Morgenstern mado

1‘Uast Tuesday’s Rotary club“Ring.

The "downtown” spoaker was 
Joseph H. Aynesworth, who was 
then llborty by Shulkey to com- 
mend or crltlclzo the program.
Jodge Aynesworth, In a talk last- 

only a few minutes, commend- 
^  and said such programs wero 

Tho other talks were by Frank 
MlfrldRO, president of tho senior 

Hass, on "Valuo of Extra-currl- 
«la Activities”; "High Points In 
UTes of Roosevelt and Garner,” |
“J Dorothy Reams of the fresh- |
®*n class; "Sportsmanship, by j 
Boland Blalock, a sophomoro; and 
Citizenship," by A. D. Jameson, 

fo r g e r Daily Herald

P E R H A P S -

You have not found just the dress or hat you would like 
to have this Spring. If you 1 eave Spearman, we feel sure 
you will be delighted to look at our Spring Line of New 
Dresses and Hats.

Popular Price Merchandise
v .

See Us For Novelty Goods—  Ideal Gifts for Bridge Parties

Edwards’ Toggery
Perryton, Texas
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few hours before passed awny^J 
and requested her grand daughter 
to sing “Nothing Rut the Blood of 
Jesus” if she passed away.

Her testimony was given to Mrs. 
W. A. Schubert, a neighbor and 
afterward repeated to her daugh
ter, Mrs. Gilliam. This wo find in 
God's holy word, 2nd Timothy, 
4 :0-8. For I am now ready to be 
offered, and the time of my de
parture is at hand.

I have fought a good-fight, I 
have finished my course. I have 
kept the faith. Henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of right
eousness which the Lord the 
righteous judge shall give me at 
that day and not to me only but 
unto them all that love his appear
ing.

So being a faithful mother in 
bringing her children up in the 
nurture and admonition of the 
Lord, and ever letting her light 
shine before men today all are 
made to see her good works and 
glorifying our Father which is ini 
Heaven and the scripture foun^ 
in Revelation 14:14 is fulfilled: 
Blessed arc the dead which die in 
the Lord from henceforth. Yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labours and their works 
do follow them.

The funeral services were con
ducted by Sister E. A. Greever and 
Brc: I. N. Traylcr. The pallbwrers 
were: W. A. Schubert, J. A. 
Bruce, E. A. Greever, R. A. Ful
ler, D. B. Pearson and Bob Wilson.

judiciary, executive law enforcement and other sourc|BBr4 tpen<ii- 
tures of the state government. If you are, then let yotRfciislaturc 
know. If you are not, then pay and pay and pay and keep quiet.

Last year the state of Texns spent ninety nix million dollars 
of tax money and .ended with deficits in many departments. If the 
state cannot operate in times like these where all other human endea
vors arc operated at a large per centage of reduction in cost, at the

then the legislature

of our taxes go f o t P e e ' j l u d u e  s?lft>vts,^!^^Wer does not 
necessarily indicate that they are hot worth the money paid. I t does 
seem though, that where the bulk of the money is spent, some satis- 
factory percentage of economy could bo effected. Good roads are 
essential, public education is an inherited obligation of every gen-, 
eration. Both must continue, but the entire economic set-up of the 
farmer, the merchant, the builder and oil operators in Texas have 
been cut in half the past two years—the costs have been trimmed in 
proportion, while our schools and roads have increased from year to 
year.

The big point in this awkward expression of ideas is 
this: We are trying to effect economies in government to cause relief 
to a tax burdened people.

Simple arithmetice would show us that a curtailment of 15 
per cent of our road program and 10 per cent of our public school 
program would effect about 22 per cent saving of our state and county 
tax bill. Our total income for state revenue last year was ninety six 
million dollars. We spent 70,000,000 of this money on roads and free 
public schools. Cut the road expenditures 15 per cent and we save
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.e- Texas Week offers to <
^  pie so muny opportunities 1 
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- The proper observance o.
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There are many ways by 
Texas week can be o 
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No country in all the wo 
boast of more illustrious fo 
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> aims, and neither can the 
found more daring patriotis: 
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Mighty Rome pursued hei 
agw ist the barbarions; I 
Pim tans took up the swon 
righteous fervor; and the ( 
laid down their best mnnh< 
Therntopolae—but thgsc set 
significant when compared 
that supreme sacrifice paid old Alamo.

Indeed Texas has found 
glory on the battlefield. Bt 
hiBtory of Texas is not to 
the battle of Goliad, the fi 
the Aamo, nor even General , 
ton’s victory on the plains o: 
Jacinto. The separation from 
ico was not won by the : 
alone; the foundations for a 
State wero laid when the firs 
tiers put foot on Texas soil. 1 
pioneers thought adventurous 
daring, set out to establish a 
utilization upon the founds

same schedule of expenditures of last year 
ought to give Texas back to the Mexicans.

Besides her seven children she 
is survived by 25 grandchildren, 
thirty nine great grand children 
and a host of friends and acquain
tances.

Even though 50 years have 
passed since the Lord spoke peace 
to her soul her conversion was 
just as real as it was that day’.

Death claiming her companion 
several years ago, being one of the 
greatest valleys through which one 
must pass, even this, with many 
other trials never could separate 
her from the love of God through 
Jesux Christ, our Lord.

Even though her last few years 
were mostly spent in a chair her 
mind was ever on the Lord and 
his promise is to keep in perfect 
peace all whose minds are stayed 
on Him.

A divine love in her heart for all 
people, always greeting friends 
and loved ones with a holy kiss. 
Another commandment of our 
was kept ns she prayed wthout 
ceasing.

She sang

OBITUARYid as second class matter on November 21, 1919, at the post- 
jftice at Spearman, ^'exas. under the act of March 3, 1879 Ann Eliza Bostick was born 

September 1, 1840 in Boone Co., 
Kentucky. She passed away Feb
ruary 17, 1933, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Alice Gilliam, 
' Texas. Her

6 months and

Subscription Rates
12.00 Six Months—$1.25 Three Months-
All subscriptions must he paid in advance______

in Ochiltree County, 
age was 91*
17 days.

She, with her parents, moved 
to Panola County, Texns in 1840, 
was married August 16, I860 to 
Harvey P. Forbes, who preceded 
her in death in 1917.

To this union seven children 
were born, Mrs. S. J. Black of 
Aztec, New Mexico, Mrs. M. J. 
Powell of Oklahoma City, Mrs. 
Frew Cawthon of Amarillo, Mrs. 
Alice Gilliam, C. B. W. H. nnd 
J. F. Forbes of Ochiltree County.

The family come from Stone
wall to Ochiltree County in 1901.

At a brush arbor camp meeting 
in 1877 she professed religion and 
united with the Cumberland Pres- 
byterian church and remained a 
loyal Christian until her death.

$CE TO THE PUBLIC—;Al}y erroneous reflection upon the repu- 
h or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may ap- 

r in  the columns of the Spearman Reporter will be corrected when 
j‘d to the attention of'the managemcnL

ers over three million dollars, a saving of nearly ten million 
dollars, and mind you it didn’t cost quite that much to operate our 
entire system of higher education.

In summarizing, we wish to bring to your attention the fact 
that cur present state legislature is not seeking to effect any drastic

'Amazing Grace” a

■  g L - e S s i  their selfish points. This is exactly whatt was planned by the 
I  they threw out the smoke screen. For example, some
I  J ’6' West Texas are so intent on maintaining the two
I  jH I ’ iitutions of mg»^7i*^''ning at Canyon and Lubbock, that «'e feel j 
| ? £ .  *‘e in predicting they would barter state wide economies for the j

[Qn ivilege of carrying out their own ideas. By this we do not mean 
[■'k ere is any logical or justifiable excuse to lower the standard of 

■. gher education at our two west Texas instutions. Far from it. In 
1?^** ct these brilliant minds are quite logical in their argument, and we 
^ j^ ^ jd o rse  their idea*, "lhe thing that is humorous in the whole situa- 
ale;-* #n, is the fact that the economies relative to combinations in state 
’oat’ j-stitutions of higher learning, abandonment of -everal state colleges 

universities, and all the drastic measures recommended by the 
C/  "ju/inomy committee would result in such small percentage of reduc- 

‘-’flL >n taxation, that it would hardly be felt by individuals of the
Did you know, you state leaders who are moving heaven and 

. in your propaganda to influence the legislature in keeping in- 
. ajSwfiyjSvour pet University or your pet college, did you know that if all 
; JBef^Sub-titutions of higher learning in the state otPTexas wero abolish- 

r ?  bin •"! •-pot a penny appropriated for their administration, building

« , that the saving to the tax payer of the State of Texas would 
barely nine percent of their state Taxes’ Can’t you realize 
are just playing into the hands of politicians when you rave 

.about this economy and that economy. You are just work-

Mrs. Ihrig Endorses 
the Gas Stove

AND

She Will Use The New

MAGIC CHEF
During The Cooking School

The New
MAGIC CHEF

Will be Demonstrated 
AT COOKING SCHOOL

HOW ABOUT REDUCING SALARIES
Again, we the dere- pepul have raised a mighty howl about sal

ary reductions. Our state legislature refused to reduce their own 
salaries, and candidly we do not blame them. • It’s too much to expect. 
If they are worth anything at all they are worth $10.00 per day, but 
the trouble is that this small pay does not attract the most compe
tent brain- of our state.
But let u- see what has been accomplished by our growls and howls 
for lowered salaries. To date the House has passed a bill lowering 
the salaries of Texas Hangers (all 35 of them), and a bill providing 
for a reduction of 25 per cent in Judges and district attorneys (all 
about 200 of them).

That, todate, so far as this writer can learn, is all that has 
been done toward our demand for salary reductions.

But, Mr.'Taxpayer, did you know that if every Hanger, Dis
trict Judge, State official of every kind, in fact if all state costs were 
eliminated, including .judiciary, law enforcement, legislaton and 
executive, the saving to the taxpayers would be less than ten per cent.

THAT’S THE SMOKE SCREEN
We, the dere pepul have concentrated all our energy and all 

our propaganda toward effecting economies in two departments of 
our state government which only account for about 18 per cent of 
our state expenditures. Both of these departments are essential. 
Neither can be abolished. It is logical to effect some economies here, 
but we will not get real TAX HEI.IKK from these two departments 
of government.

Probably Mrs. Ihrig will not be able to 
tell you a great many new features about 
g#s stoves, but she will prove conclusive
ly, that you can cook economically and 
and conveniently with GAS.

® Rusk Ih
presei

Cooking School. 
SEE US FOR Y0U1 

AND DRBf

We want you to see the Magic Chef in 
action, and we want you to realize the 
great saving made by using gas.

thirty per cent for public free schools, and slighlly less thun ten per 
cent for colleges and universities. These three items plus confeder
ate pensions, care and education of the blind and deaf and other 
wards of the state account for ninety one per cent of all state ex
penditures. The other nine per cent is spent for administration, 
judiciary, law enforcement, legislature and executive departments of 
the state government.

Face the issue squarely. These figures come from the comp, 
troller of state and are correct. Thru our state government wc col- 
lect over twenty eight milion dollars annually from our gas tax and 
spend approximately forty million on our highways. That’s what we 
did last year, and remember that the Federal government matched 
our state with expenditures that cume from our pockets in the form 
of federal tuxes-- in fact bear in mind that . We are now paying a 
Federal gasoline tax. Add to this the fact that h big slice of our 
county taxes are liquidated la nded indebtedness incurred to build 
highways, and consider that in many counties a road tax is levied 
to maintain lateral road* thru-out the county, and you have the pic
ture of the cost of GOOD HOADS. Get this in your mind and figure

Clean Econom ical Convenient _____ M. V
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llie  demonstrator will show you how  
this double»tested — double-action  
baking powder will produce Fine 
Texture and Large Volume in your 
bakings—also, why K C is economical 
and efficient in use. It requires but 
1 level teaspoonful to a cup of flour 
for all ordinary baking.

You will realize that it is not necessary 
to pay high prices for baking powder*

Then try K  C  yourself. Give it 
the oven test and judge by  results.
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kept the faith . H enceforth there is 
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The legislature in its recent 
September session adopted a reso
lution setting apart Texas Week.

*. Since Texas Week is the calendar 
week in which Murch 2 comes, is 
on Thursday this year, therefore 
Texas Week begins Sunday, Feb
ruary 20, and ends Saturday,March 4.

now, as always, are taught at u 
mother’s knee. Therefore, the soc- 

• ~ | ial welfare, thv ring of idealism
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mostly spent in a chair her in Revelation 14:14 is fulfilled:-4 
i was ever on the Lord and Blessed are the dead which die in 
promise is to keep in perfect the Lord from henceforth. Yea, 
e all whose minds are stayed saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
dim. from their labours and their works
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divine love in her heart for all do follow them, 
lie, always greeting friends The funeral services were con- 

- holy kiss, ducted by Sister E. A. Greever and 
Brc. I. N. Trayler. The pallbqcrers 
were: \V. A. Schubert, J. A.— * TT„1.

. ___ _upporiunities for mak
ing better citizens that everyone 
in this great commonwealth will 
do well to observe this occasion. 
The proper observance of Texas 
Week this year, and again in 1934, 
1935 and 1930 will certainly help 
us to make the Texas Centennial 
Exposition what it deserves to be. 
There are many ways by which 
Texas week can be observed 
What a Texan uan Uo has been 
well set forth in the following 
-ssay written by Lowell Crozier: 

The Spirit of Texas

schools.
On these foundations our fa

thers and mothers transformed a 
barren wilderness into a land of 
plenty. In the place of savage wig
wams they builded nonies, schools, 
nnd churches. They have given us 
the heritage of a vast empire extending from —

from men .un
do follow them.
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Bruce, E. ---------
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No country in all the world can 
boast of more illustrious founders, 
or more honest purpose, of n'oblor 
aims, and neither can there be 
found more daring patriotism than 
that which made Texas free. 
Mighty Rome pursued her war 
ag^nst the barbarions; English 
Pim tans took up the sword with 
righteous fervor; and the Greeks 
laid down their best manhood at 
Thermopoiae—but thpsc seem in
significant when compared with 
that supreme sacrifice paid a t theold Alamo.

Indeed Texas has found her 
glory on the battlefield. But the 
history of Texas is not told by 
the battle of Goliad, the fall of 
the Aamo, nor even General Hous
ton’s victory on the plains of San 
Jacinto. The separation from Mex
ico was not won by the sword 
alone; the foundations for a new 
State were laid when the first set
tlers put foot on Texas soil. Those 
pioneers thought adventurous and 
daring, set out to —

— . u-1 oss the sandy plains one 
thousand miles to the west; from 
the Gulf on the south to the pan
handle on the north; a land with 
more inherent wealth tliun any 
spot on the globe. These constitute cur heritage.

That pioneer spirit which con- 
.quered the wilderness west of the 
| Sabine—that undying loyalty of 
1 the Alamo—that fervent patriot-
iisnt which inspired our troops to 
victory at San Jacinto— these will 
lead the battles of the Texas of 
tomorrow. This wields more power 
than all the armies of Mexico, and 
will win for us greater victories 
than any ever won on the field of 
battle. It will build great cities 
nnd make our rivers, streams of 
commerce und power.

This same spirit will take up 
the tools of mechanics and erect 
schools and universities. It will 
harness the Intent powers of our 
land, develop industry and build 
factories, and insure for us all the 
economic security that our natural 
resources command.

In our enthusiasm for Industrial 
advancement may we not forget 
those ideals which lie at the very 
root of our civilization. The past 
has left us incomparable material 
blessings but far greater is our 
heritage of mind and heart. We 
might become a people of pomp 
and power but without the strong
holds of home and religion our 
efforts for progress would be more 
thun mere mockery. The ideals 
that build civilization are never 
earned in the workshop of labor, 
nor aro thev won tv.— —

_ . . .^ .c a i iv n  ot that deep
er spirit must be borne by the 
womanhood of our state.

Let us immortalize that pioneer 
Bpirit which has characterized our 
romantic history under six flags 
by including it in tomorrow’s 
dream. Wjth hearts inspired with 
memories of the past—with minds 
enthused with hope for the future 
let us write for the Texns of to
morrow, th legend of a Greater 
State.—Lowell Crozier.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
’—What is it?
I t  is a gospel meeting.
2— Where is it to be held?
In the Union Meeting House.
3— When does it begin?
Sunday, March 5, 11 a. m.
4— Who is it?
Church of Christ, Rom. 16:10;
1 Cor. 12-27, Col. 1-24, Eph 1 :20-22.
5— What’s the object?
To save souls, Mark 01:15-10; Thess. 1:7-9.
G—What do these people believe?
The Bible—What it Teaches.
7— What is their creed?
The New Testament.
8— What do they preach?
The gospel of Christ.
9— Are they narrow minded?
As broad as the New Testament.
10— Who is tho preacher for 

this meeting?

J. P o r te r__—
11— What docs he look like? I 
Ashamed to tell you. Come and I

13— What does she look like? I 
Too personal. Better ask the I

preacher.
14— Is the preacher a good i mixer?
He tries to mix gospel truths 

correctly.
15— -Who are invited to this ! meeting?
You are.
10—How long will the meetinglast?
Until the preacher runs out of 
Boap or you run out of interest.
17—Is the preacher very long- 1 

winded?
Some bring quilts along. j

Moses was called the meekest of I 
men, but we doubt if he rode on 
the rumble seat through the Red 
Sea. I

Of course, it is none of our busi
ness, but we bet a married police
man wins more arguments down
town than at home.

It is all right for college stu-1 
dents to ride in dilapidated cars, 
for it trains them to that sort of | 
thing after graduation.

The Prince Romanoff who is 
troubling the New York immigra
tion authorities is said to bo a 
countorfieit. But what’s the differ
ence between a counterfeit and a j I 
genuine Prince, except that the 11 
faker usually has better manners? 1

Sunday
B e g in n in g

At Union Church Building
oo 1 i

Evangelist J. Porter Sanders ;?,
Will htl. o .

'ho win 
orter’,. 
oo 1 in 
Tues{ 

in u ing'

Federal Tires
are like

ii——— wi— m— —

The Hale Drug Store
Is Cooperating with

not be able to 
features about 
>ve conclusive- 
nomically and 
.S.

vlagic Chef in
to realize the 

ig gas.

nvenient Safe

m i Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig and the Spearman 
Reporter in presenting the 2nd Annual 
Cooking School.

SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS IN DRUGS 
AND DRUG SUNDRIES

Mrs. Ihrig’s 
Cooking

they can’t be

EQUALED

©oi.

___ a-.-, uunuav oermces
■’ g scho<Auspices Church o f C h ri||l

Come—You’ll Not be a Stranger 
After the First Time.

ALLEN TIRE SHOP

So Inexpensive, Yet So Pleas

ing. Wall P a p er Is Quite A p 

propriate Even D uring H a rd  

lim es  — Believe It Or Not.
| WALLPAPER ING

MRS. IHRIG
Uses and Recommends

M artha L ee  Toilet Requisites

Electric Co. 

IDWARE 

if ARE CO.

A n  Invitation To Women
Come and see our booth at Merritt's Dry 
Goods Store. Let Miss Bills tell you about 
the many virtues of Martha Lee products.

M onday a n d  A ll This Week

COMPLETE SKIN DIAGNOSIS 

Accuracy Assured—Also

MARTHA LEE
Super Improved French Pack Facial 

FREE

Merritt’s Dry Goods 
Store

Yon can Paper a 10x12 Room for as little 
at $1.15

Our Price on Wall Paper is from 5c per 
single roll up.

NEVER PRICED AS LOW AS NOW 
See our Spring Line— Just Received 

Shipment of Spring Designs

Drop in and see these new designs! There 
is one for every taste; *a design for every 
room. And they are as colorful or as re
served as you may wish. Spring's the time 
to change your interiors!

W hite House 
Lumber Com pany

You are Invited to A ttend
The R eporter Happy Kitchen

COOKING SCHOOL
BE SURE AND NOTICE

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig’s
Demonstrations Using the Economical and Efficient

I f f  BAKING
f f W  PO W D E R

25 Ounces for 25c 
SAME PRICE TODAY 

as 42 years ago
l



“W m i w  i f i ^ ^ s '^ V ^ i - 'f ^ r  " '" ’

*'

but when P residH ^rascvc lt, the I Prayer, 
kingfwh, said cflSWfirly.-Monday ] Scripture Reading 
morning they just closed up like | Batkley. 
l!?un pas-op oq | | |Av puu t<juiep 
Thursday. ’ '■■'•••

| us tliat the Jews’ great feast, the i by the two disciples at Emmaus 
I passover, was at hand, nmi a ll! throiigli the way he asked the bles- 
roads would be full of pilgrims j «*”K at the meal. Luke 24:30-31.- 

I going up to Jerusalem as com-jT'bis custom should never be om- 
| nianded by the law. ’’And they ] ittod in a Christian household.
. had no leisure so much as to cat." ■ . —. ,
Their only chance for rest was to 1 Je,u ‘ Te»cl,e» Economy

I 'Vh«ro l h e T e  W 0Te no People. | -And they took up broken 
, And they went away in the boat .pieces, twelve basketfuls, and also 
to a desert place apart.” v. 32 j of the llshes.” This was in obedi-

The Multitude Followed Je.u> i cnc.c .to Christ’s command “Gather . up the fragments that remain,
The disciples crossed the lake in | that nothing be lost.—John G:12. 

a northeasterly direction front I Jlc could easily repeat the miracle,
Bcthsaida-Julias 

(Luke 9.10) at the northenst cor-
but he'would teach a lesson in tho 
divine economy. There is no waste

, , , , .V.l ,\,I! in nature. The law of conserva-
] ner of the lake near where the run# through the universe.
Jordan entered it. This Bethsnida , ^  wouW havc lt embedded 
was a village winch Herod Philip | ;n thc souls of his followers. We 

' had rebuilt and enlarged not long

I Julia, daughter of the
irgen not 1 M arc not to be prodigals of time or 
it Julias a f te r , . A.. • «;«««• -nv other

v* jj.uim, uaugnwr uj uu? biiiiicrvi , , thine-
! Augustus. South of it is the nar-.k

trength or money or any other

row green plain of Butaiha, the j Aid in  a  S o re  E m e rg e n c y  v«. 4 5 -5 2
1 scene of the miracle now to be .
described. To that (dace the multi-j So tremendous was the impres- 
tudo ran, around the north end ofjsion made by this great miracle 

j >be lake. I upon the people that they were
„  i for taking Christ by force and 

G iv e  t  e  T h e m  to  E a t .  r .  37 proclaiming him a king (John 0:
Jesus is unwilling to send the ! 14> ,4 1 whal arm>’ cou'd with- ---- -----*u~:~ stand his army, which he couldj People away with their wants un- ,- '1111111 m» ..m j,  „...v.. ..- 

| satisfied. But before lie draws o u ! fc^d at a word? But Christ' tho 
I us own boundless stores, he make- P'ince of Peace, at once dismis- 

u- ilisciuk-s to rt-ckon up what •V.0<1 'be crowd, bidding his dis- 
“And he saith unto ciples get into their boat and go 
any loaves have ye? hnck across the lake, while he him- —,!<• .i:nr,n4 nu-.iv nmomr tho hills

they can do.

a s , 1’nhcnunble this one aiul you’ll find a leaden* who rules brisk 
right hand salute* an>wh«*n* in this country, which knows his 

>Ost •*o*hleni loo—u primitive ornament. You’ll lia%e no trouble cutt- 
lag out the pieres. Tlio trick I- putting them logttlior -o «i- to 

■^ook like llie solution on jwgv tl.

go and see.” The Eastern loaf is 
a flat cake, much smaller than our 
loaf. “And when they knew, they 

i say. Five and two fishes.” It was 
: Andrew, the discoverer among the 
i apostles, who found a lad with 
■ rive fishes used as a relish for tho 
j broad. It was doubtless the lad's 
' luncheon, put up by his careful 
mother, and all he had to oat, but 

| he gave it gladly, at the Master’s
• coll, “Some of us may be like the 
lad \«Sth five barley loaves, we 
may possess few tilings, very lit
tle money, or influence or talent.

. ’Let u- not despise what we have.
• but use it in Cod's service.”

ternational Sunday 5chool Lesson
By DK. j . S. NUNN

M u ltip l ic .  T h  
S u p p ly , v.

and spent tho night in prayer. But 
cue of the sudden storms so com
mon on the Sea of Galilee came up 
and with all their toiling at the 
onrs against the wind the disciples 
had go only halfway back by six 
o’clock the next morning. Our 
Lord, from his mountain retreat, 
knew their peril and went to them, 
walking on the water—one of the 
most surprising miracles. The dis
ciples were affrighted as he ap
proached, thinking that it was his 
ghost, but he hailed them with his 
characteristic greeting, “Be of 
good cheer; it is I; be not afraid.” 
It was then that Peter made his 

Food, bold attempt to walk to Jesus on 
| the water, but his faith failed, as 
the waves rocked up and down 

outstretched

R SUNDAY, MARCH 12

"And he took the five loaves j and only Christ’s 
., and the two fishes.” Our little hand prevented.him from sinking, 

- / . o f  possessions and talents is never Then when Christ got into the 
{multiplied until it is realy sur-!bnat, with Peter, the wind ceased, 
.rendered and is taken up into 
Christ’s hands. "And looking up

Thc rules "of the Spearman 
Equity -Exchange’s Cake baking, 
contest ill connection with the Re
porter cooking school were an
nounced today.

Any kind of cake will be eligi
ble for the valuable prizes offered 
by tlie Spearman Equity.

Several cakes may he entered 
by the same person.

The only restriction placed up
on the contest is that all entries 
must be made with Royal Banquet 
Flour.'

The entries will be registered ut 
the Cooking School in thc Lyric 
Theatre from 9 to 12 o’clock Fri- 
oq (ij.w souino o \  -311111.10111 .Cup 
accepted after 11 o’clock.

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, director 
of the Cooking School will be as
sisted hy two competent judges 
in the selection, of ’the prize win
ning cakes.

Prizes arc awarded upon a point 
system of grading on the follow
ing basis: appearance, !> points; 
texture, 10 points; flavor, ’ 10 
points and quality of icing, 
points.

TIi * prize winning entries will 
he auctioned after the annoucc- 
ment of the winners. All other 
cakes will be sold at the conclu
sion of the final session of the 
cooking school. Proceeds will go 
to the Eastern Star, who are 
sponsoring the contest.

Local Banks Won’t 
Tolerate Foolishness

It looked for awhile Friday and 
Saturday that S"cnrman bank of
ficials were going to miss their 
opportunity to go fishing during 
the holidays given them by the 
financial moratorium declared 
Thursday by Governor Miriam A. 
Ferguson, when they refused to 
clo«e the doors of the banks here. 
They had plenty of money, had
pent their vacation, the gas bill 

was paid and everything was just 
“hunkadory” and they couldn’t 
see anything in this foolishness of 
Ma’s, so they just stayed open,

EpWorth League
Song—Selected.

The Old Corner Drug
J . D. Tumlinson

THE HOME OF PURE DRUGS, FINE CANDIES, *CIGARS
Joint in the endorsement of the Reporter Cooking School 

BY MRS-.*LEONA RUSK IHRIG
When you visit this school remember to call at our store. We 
sell the leading,lineg pf.Cosmetic Creations hy the world’s 
foremost producers.o^ Beauty Make-Ups.

“WE FILL ANY PRESCRIPTION"

Twelve Sent Forth—Two 
Two. vc. 7-13

All four Gospels record this re
markable. Since each inspired ac v>|,ijjjv=

• And the apostles gathered count gives touches not found in jto'heaven." he"'blessed, and'brake 
together unto Jesus; the other, ail of them should be tbc loaves.” it was the common 

and tbi^FXd hint all things, what- carefully read and studied: M att-|custom amon„ tbe j cws for tiH,
soever they"nad done, and whatso-!hew 11:13J?1, Mark 0:30-40, |—'■--------- —-----------------■-------------
ever they had taught. i Luke 9:10-1

31. And he saith unto them, 1
Come vc yourselves apart into a T Sent  Forth Two end 
desert place, and rest a while.
For there were many coming and . . . . .
going, and they had no leisure so ’ / Tus ,as n.?w at llu‘ height
much ns to eat. i ’’us fame. His personal minis-

32. And they went away in the 1‘ry had stirred the people in many
boat to a desert place apart. i fBr*  ol the country. In addition

33. And the people saw them to. ,h s n  efforts there was now
going, and many knew them, and !*dd.ed ,h* of ‘he Twelve on
they ran together there on foot!th<>lr independent tour of
from all the cities, and outwent! cvf'Kelism through the towns and 
tHem viUajre* of southern Galilee.

a j u « e ♦w uas at the close of this tour■i4- And he came forth and saw ;that ..lhe ap0, tles (rathcrcd thcm.
a great multitude, and he had com- e]vt.s together unto Jesus.” He 
passion on then, because they,*-,, doubtless at Capernaum ready 
were as sheep not having a shep-|lo w e iw  th, m upon their return. 
herd: and he began to teach them The q *-,.lvt. are cal]t.d Apost]es bv 
manj things. Mark on this occasion alone. The

Jf*. And when the day now was j word moans a messenger or one 
far spent, his disciples came un-jsent forth, and *o was particularly 
to him, and said, The place î  j appropriate in this connection, 
desert, and tho day is now far j '1 heir first mission is recorded in 
spent; ; verses 7-18. No doubt they put

86. Send them away that they themselves into their tour with 
may £o into the country and vill- such energy that they were tired
a*res roud about, and buy them- ■ at it., close. Yet they must have
aelves somewhat to eat. -been happy over some of the work

But he answered and said u n to .(hat had been dont.. 
tiu-m. Give ye them to eat. And I
they say unto him. Shall we go and j Je«u. Sought a Place of Re.t 
buy tw o hundred shillings’ worth ! and Q„jei. Y. 31
of bread, and give them to cat?

38. And he saith unto them, , “Come ye yourselves apart into
How many loaves have ye? go and ] a desert place.” Not a barren 
see. And when they knew, they j place, but a desert place, a place
say, five, and two fishes. • where there were no cities or

39. And he commanded them ! dw ellings. “And rest a while."
that all should sit down by com- The apostles had just returned 
pani-s upon the green gra<-. —-

40. And they sat down in ranks 
by hundred and by fifties.

41. And he took thc five loaves { 
and the two fishes, and looking up j 
to heaven, he blessed, and brake J 
the loaves; and he gave to the 1 
disciples to set before them; and | 
the two fishes divided he among j 
them all.

42. And they all ate, and were I 
filled.

43. And they took up broken 1
pieces, twelve basketfuls, and also | 
of the fishes. ;

44. And they that ate the j 
loaves were five thousand men.
Golden Text:—The Son of man

came not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister, and to give his 
life a ransom for many—Matt. 1 
20:28.

Time.—The death of John the 
Baptist, March A. D. 29. The 

• feeding of the five thousand,
April A, D. 2P.

Place:—The feeding of the five 
thousand near Bothsaida, un the 
northeast-shore of the Sea of 
Qftlilee.

I n tro «4 uction

Hoover, fished Monday off the 
coast of Florida but had no luck. 
Has the Atlantic gone Democratic, 
too?

Mrs. Leona Rusk 

IKrig

is Eating at the 

B U R L ’ S

During Her Stay

in Spearman

Ask this feed Specialist what she thinks 
of Burl’s Food Service.

B U R L ’S  C A F E

After Hi* second rujection at 
Nazareth and the agitation over 
the death of John the Baptist, 
Jesus was desirous of conferring 
with the Twelve over what they 
had done and taught on th'cir first 
independent tour of evangelim in 
southern Galilee. He therefore 

iled with them front Capernaum 
:toss t^L Sea of Gulilee to an 

jhabilHI spot on the northeast 
Bnt crowds followed him 
around ihe northern end 

tt-him 'ffirn he Und- 
hirn until 
‘  y , five

First Showing of 

New White Shoes

B e a u ty

M a rth a
L e e

A FEW MINUTES A DAY WILL KEEP YOU BEAUTIFUL!

It isn't what yon do periodically, but the few minutes spent 
each night and morning that glorifies your skin. The Martha 
I.ce representative at Merritt’s Store this, week recommends 
the right preparations. Y

Box Heels, Low Heels, 
Boulevard H eels . . .

Pumps, Ties, Straps
and Including Levors White Kid Leather

Range of W idths a s ’N arrow  .as AA

Price Range From

$ 1 .9 8  up
MERRITT’S

See The N ew

MAGIC

CHEF

REPORTER

Free Cooking School
Certainly when you have attended the Re
porter Cooking School and observed the 
Magic Chef in action, and this clean, fast, 
economical method of cooking only con
firms your own experience with gas, you 
will be an ardent advocate of gas for fuel.
Visit Spearman Hardware or Womble 
Hardware to see other models of gas rang
es not displayed at Cooking School

Panhandle Gas & E lectric Co. 

SPEARMAN HARDWARE 

WOMRLE HARDWARE CO.

Call 31 for appoiqtment^fpr Free Facial or make your appoint
ment at the Cooking SchooJ.with Miss Bills. You arc furnished 
a chart and skin analysis absolutely free.

latest in make-up and powder blending. We gladly take 
king girls at their noon hours or nftdr work.

M ERRITT’S

The New
MAGIC CH EF

Will be Demonstrated 
AT COOKING SCHOOL

QU1TY EXCHANf 
*■” PROVIDE TI 

BAKING PRC
IMPLE RULES ARRANGEI 
- ALL LADIES OF COUNT 

MAY ENTER

Spear- a n  Equity Exchc 
nc of 0\c very valuable gro 

' i-;-tabli mmciits of Spearman, 
jlt-ovidj the prizes to be awai 
in O e second annual Repo 
cuokirg school for a cake bal 
content, the prizes and contesi 

-be held thc last day of thc cook vM-hool.
. »  . Sure’y the Equity Exehangt 

• to be complimented on their 1 
ulty in providing for this feat- 

•of the cooking school, which, 
account of expense hus been o 
mitted from both the Tampa a 
Korgcr cooking schools.

The Spearman Eastern Star < 
ganization "’ill "iv-nsc- th- S"oi 
man Equity and the Reporter 
providing for the cake hakii 
contest this year, and the nternbe 
ship of the organization will a 
in every possible way to make tl 
rake contest tile most succes-sfi 
ever held in Spearman.

Eastern Star will receive tl- 
proceeds of the sale of cakes, an 
will be in charge of thc sale an 
the method used. Last year th 
cakes were sold at the close of th- 
school to the highest bidders 
Probably this will be the methoc 

^ i i s c d  this year, and the entire pub. 
fflpic are urged to attend and buy 
P eak es  at their own price.

RULES FOR CONTEST 
Any citizen of the state of 

Texns is eligible to enter the enke 
baking contest. The only ■require
ment for the content is that Royal 
Banqupt Flour, which is sold by 

tSuearnisii Equity Exchange, and 
which will be used by Mrs. Ihrig 
in preparing all her recipes, be 
used in cooking the contest enkc.
Can Buy Flour in Small Sa.ck .
In order that thc rules "of tli?' 

■contest will not work a hardship 
on the public, the Spearman 
Kiiiiity will arrange to sell Royal i 
Banquet Flour in 0 pound sacks j 
»t a very medest price, thus those 11 
entering the contest enn purchase . j 
a sack for a small sum. and not be JI 

^ £ n r c d  to buy one of the larger, I 
PHfiBTtcrs of this truly splendid I  
flour. j i
'Royal Banquet a Priae Winner |

Royal Banquet flour is a prize j 
winner at several national con-' -  
tc.-ts, and will enable Hansford, 
co^ty  cooks to do their very best j 

This cake baking contest. !th 
PRIZES TO BE  AWARDED jwi 

Here are the .p len d id  and valu- CO 
able prise, that will be award- of 
ed in the confetti j

FIRST PRIZE k l i
4S lb.-tack Royal-Banquet Flour ha:
2 pound. White Swan Coffee 
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peache.

SECOND PRIZE 
24 lb>. Royal Banquet Flour 
2 lb.. Can White Swan Coffee 
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peache.

THIRD PRIZE24 lb.. Royal Banquet Flour 
1 lb. Can White Swan C o f f e e  
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peache*

cni 
pai 
cor 
He 

; sec 
/»n 
ffiv<

;«*
' thei

iglrt Milling Co. 
Cooperating I„ ^  

Reporter School C

X
com
ft-on
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YOU CAN PURCHASE YOU CAN PURCHASE

MAGIC CHEF DETROIT JEWEL

AND OLD RELIABLE

NEW PROCESS BUCK’S RANGES

WOMBLE HARDWARE Co. SPEARMAN HARDWARE

.Light’s Milling Company, who 
^operated last year in the cook- 
h  school by giving away several 
jltendancr prizes, will again co- 
[P't-tiic in the school this year by 
iving several hundred pounds of 
'Kilt’s ho.'t and Knnsas Cream 
“ur thiu their local merchants 
lio handle this splendid flour. Th - 
nioum-cnient of their prizes are 
fried in Bryan and Soil alid the 
igRerlv Grocery advertisements, 
ght prizes will-be given durilVi .' school The Re"—

m
gnti*- ______,y «
Pp }—ir stub of the attendance i • g ,
1 "hi n you enter the school. .
,f‘-m this stub a t Baggerly’s and ! „
■I,n '  and you will be registered j ; Y 
thc.-e two stores for the prices'. • . v>
1 contest will be handled tho | i  t.,

1c as it was last year. {:
0 s!|fks of Light’s Flour will be 11 ^
11 away as attendance prize 
,n*r the cook’iiiSv — ’
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ditTcri
Ys; showing that!the rest olA News-Jigger

Here's Your Soluton
Puzzh

m r m m m w m m  L,Ef«|NOTON. Ky.. (AP> — 
M l  W M  Thu jig-saw puzzle may not bo 

l i r a  just a waste of time and a uso- 
“ ■■■■I* ]CliK ,ad ttn or all, especially when 

n ^ | | | w w  ‘ Kood pictures are put together. 
3 b t I K  ■ Professor Kdward Warder Kun- 

a V w J l l  I  j uells of the University of Ken
tucky says the puzzles may be 

ISSUANCE made quite useful In familiarizing 
kFTER the child with masterpieces In
Y painting.

WEST TEXAS: Eatr and warm- 
arch 7. (AP) or In north and east tonight. Wod- 
ay authorized nesday partly cloudy, warmer In

that your iodized salt bears this seal! 
If It doesn't It may not contain enough 
iodine to guard against simple goiter.*

w a M fS » « .f7 3 i

mfii

in defiance of an "old Spanish cus
tom," which kept women out ol the 
diplomatic field. Scnorita Mar- 
gucrita Salaverria (above), of 
•Madrid, was recently admitted to 
the diplomatic department after she 
had earned the post in a competi
tive examination. Sle Is the first 
woman thus honored in the history 

of Spain.

Crusader at Play
Here’s Adolf Hitler, chan

cellor of Germany, put togeth
er from the pieces in the Nctvs* 
Jigger on page II. Did you sol
ve It V

Mr. Finley: “In which of hi,
hpttle- wns Alexander the Grout 
killed?"

Carl Gower: “ I think it Wa3
his last.”

Geologist says the earth’s shell 
is only forty miles thick. But parts 
of Europe certainly have a lot of 
crust.

Mildred Neilson: ‘‘What is a 
vacuum?”

Mrs. Wendt; "I have it in my 
head, but 1 can’t think of it just 
notv."

Mrs. Ihrig 

Choose

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
says right uoiv's a good time to 
catch your breath. Flavored or un- 
flavored?

•- - - J

A recent photo of James II. Perkins, 
of New York, who was elected chair, 
man of the National City Banktfo 
succeed Charles E. Mitchell who rc- 
s ig n ^ a f te r  three years in that 
•ofnc^^Ferkins has been President 
LJ thWwity Bank Farmers’ Trust 

The re-

_  ; 'national debt, thereby saving an 
asserted billion dollars a year.

S y  "  by Issuance of 3L2U.OOO.OAO.OOO 
(q _ ) in new money x  redeem out- 

standing government bonds has 
been advanced by W. D. Ambrose 
of Fort Worth.

His statement follows:
Our Government owes at onml

sen.000.OOP.000 In Liberty and ot clearing house certificates, or 
War bonds. There bonds are car- pcriP- t0 be uspd tn the placfe ot 
t ying around 3 1-1 to <4. 1-1 per mone-v-
cent Interest. This amounts to * The scrip would be based on | 
about $1,000 ,000,000 a year in In- sayud assets of a clearing house 
terest alone, which is a terrific :and similar associations, and he 
burden by itself. Also In paying ! Prorated among creditors or de- 
this Interest it makes these bonds l'osltors. 
n frozen loan, under present con- | A regulatory condition made It 
ditions, as no one will turn them irevocablo If found inconsistent 
loose because of the Interest. with a broader plan being consld- 

Now If the Government owes !ercd, but so far undisclosed. An- 
J 20.000 .000.000 whether lit bonds jotlier banking regulation was ex- 

t, or money, it makes no difference peeled in some quarters, which 
ex.-ept the bonds are carrying in- j would permit depositors to wlth- 

f1. terest. and therefore not in clr- draw one-third of their deposits.
culation to try and make some j ---------

r_  interest. TAKE CHECKS FOB
fo V ^ X  The solution : this: The Gov- INCOME PAYMENTS

^ e r n m e n t  to issue money, say or- WASHINGTON. March 7. (AP) 
L V  a <°»r i u  ^  -C hecks on temporarily closed

J5,000,000.000 a year and banks were being nccepted for in- 
^ t h j h b i  Issue one-fifth come tax payments provided a 

of the bonds as a j . .duigent> consclentloU 3  *ffort”
whole, from each and .every one , ha been made to furnish cash or 

i Post office money order. The in- 
lh four y ears  we have this mo- ■ ternal revenue bureau explained 

>*ey, or (Liberty money) all back that If collectors were unable to 
In. circulation trying to make | clear the checks within a reason- 
lnnru. The Government has not able time, it would be necessary 
Increased Its debt in any way and to call upon the taxpayer for a 
l.as saved the people $1.000 ,000 . - ’remittance.
000.000 in taxes. It Is Imperative ( ----------------- .
that we get this relief If the Gov
ernment Is to pull through.

Now to retire this over a per
iod of 20 years a $1,000,000,000 
a year as the taxes conte In with 
'his moneyCtJIs money U des- 
rovpd and taken off the market, 

same as the Federal notes

U rg e  R o o se v e lt  
T o  P a s s  S m ith  

C o tto n  M e a s u re

<WA3HINGTON, March 7. (AP) 
-Congressional Democratic farm 

<>w In saving this billion |leaders urged Roosevelt today to 
^ 'tn  taxes a years, we are also able take unprecedented action and 
&\J0 d q^S v  a billion that wt-save jsign the Smith cotton bill which 
ijuYnd with It paying the national 1 President Hoover refused to sign 

5®>)t off In 20 y e a r s .  in the closing rours of his ad-
*°Cu' have not inflated any my- jmlnlstraticin.

Government .did not go | _____________________________
another nickel into debt, stopped 
the rich from living off of gov
ernment tax exempt securities 
and they are forced to put the 
money into trade channels to 
maV.o interest on their money, 
end ’have given u two billion re
lief in taxes a year to this great 
■ ountry. and one of the greatest 
things and given the people who 
need it, some money to start back 
living again.

W ich ita  H e n ry ’s 
W in  F ir s t  G a m e  

In C a g e  T o u rn e y ;

KANSAS CITY. March 7.—The j 
Wichita Henry’s, thrice winners j 
of the National Rasketball champ- j 
ionship. hurdled the first barrier i 
in tho ’33 meet last night by elim- j 
inatlng tho White Cigars of Jollot, 
111., 28 to 14. The champions dls- j 
played a fine defense and did not j 
extend themselves, evidently sav- | 
ing strength for tho bitter battles : 
to come.

Other results Monay included: j 
Kansas Weslyan won by default j 
over Kenosha Y. M. C. A. Rono , 
Creamery. Hutchinson. Kansas, 
42; L and U Garage, Muskegon, 
Mich., 32. Kansas City Life 33; 
Lisbon Hosiery. St. Louis 31. 
Southern Kansas Stnge Lines ot 
Kansas City 51: Immanuel Bap
tists, Louisville, 13.

New Bank Head

SEE
AND

TRY
AND

BUY
DeLaval Cream Separator

on the

$ 1 .0 0  P er W eek Plan
Call at our place of business and Ut us explain how you can 
pay for the very latest DeLaval Separator out of the profit, 
front your herd at the low price of $1.00 per week.

FREE DEMONSTRATION FOR THE ASKING

R. L. McClellan Grain CO.

Attend the 
Reporter Cooking 

School, March 7 -10
—and depend on getting reliable ingredi
ents to cook with at all times at Brandt’s 
Store.

To our many friends over Hansford Coun
ty, we extend an invitation to visit us while 
you are attending the Cooking School.

F . W. Brandt & Co.
DRY GOODS:-: GROCERIES 

Spearman, Texas

I f  You Cannot Get It In

SPEARMAN
Try H um  D ry Goods Co.

for the Very Latest in 

SPRING MERCHANDISE

Hurn Dry Goods Co.
Perryton, Texas

Sparks Grade “A” Milk
To Be Used in Reporter Cooking School

Here’s Why—
Sparks sells milk that is Absolutely 

Grade “A”

Spark’s Milk is handled in a most 
Sanitary manner.

Sparks Dairy

Announcing—
A cake baking contest for the Reporter Cooking School will be judged ai 
prizes awarded Friday, the last day o f  the school. The Equity Exchange ml 
provide the following attractive prizes for the winners.

-• _ _____ ___________ FIRST PRIZE
r  48 lb. Sack Royal Banquet Flour

. 2 lb. Can White Swan Coffee
| W P  1 Gallon Santa Fe Peaches

C ^ y !  f SECOND PRIZE
t i  . AgSt 24 lb. Sack Royal Banquet Flour

2 lb. Can White Swan Coffee 
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peaches

THIRD PRIZE
24 lb. Sack Royal Banquet Flour •

A:< \ j*&>.v' j 1 lb. Can White Swan Coffee
*' ‘ 1 Gallon Santa Fe Peaches

RULES ARE SIMPLE: Any citizen of Texas can enter the contest by ap
plying for a contest blank at the Reporter Cooking School or at the Equity 
Exchange, of cake you desire, and the only requirement is

at you use ROYAL BANQUET FLOUR. For the benefit of customers the 
peannan Equity Exchange has arranged to sell Royal Banquet flour in 6 

pound bags at a very modest price. Bake your cake with Royal Banquet 
Hour and you will be so pleased with it that you will buy it regularly. ,

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ih r ig
j j t f g g  -R({YAL BAN9UEI  FLOUR has been fir,! winner flour in several as- 
1 7 ^  r  y m, pr1panmg l1he„reciPes tional contests and will receive the same 

for the cooking school. Royal Banquet high award from every woman using i t J

Royal Banquet Flour, 48-lb for 9 0

^ P ^ g jg g jq iiity  Exchang;

Like n gigantic white-winged bird 
George Segcr, son of Congressman 
flnshu over the ice on two of its thi 
tion m the daring skipper as he lies, 
with his fe*t. The Alva II is one of 

to be held at Lale- Muse

BUFFS SUE T 0 
M E E T  SOONER 
SQUAD T ODAY
CREATE STIR AS THE' 

ARRIVE FOR NAT
IONAL TOURNEY

KANSAS CITY. March 7.—List 
ed as ono of tho biggest attrnc 
tlons In tho National Basketball 
Tornamont now In progress ltoro, 
tho lanky Giants of tho West 
Texas Stato Toachers Collego o 
Canyon, Teyas wero to the flash’ 
Alra, Okla., Teachers yestordaj 
afternoon at 1 o'clock. Both learnt 
drew byoe lu tho flrBt round.

The Tall Texans arrived here 
by bus yesterday, and created a 
stir in the gallery of Convention 
Hall when they antblod In to 
watch the afternoon games. Fans 
hero recall the Giant Buffaloes’ 
big upsot victory over tho KCAC 

• team last year In tho first round, 
tnd expected them to provide , 
thrills for them this year.

The toam Is tho tallost iu the I

I f  W il l  F  

The Rep<

COOK1
It’s Being

Mrs. Li
Will give you va 

and the
t l. Be sure and 1 

v the e

25 c 
SAME f

The demonstrator will slu 
you how in using this dotth 
tested —double-action bakit 
powder you get Fine Texhi 
and Large Volume in your ba 
ings—why K C is economic! 
and efficient, requiring  onl 
one level tcaspoonful to a cu 
of flour. It is not necessary t 
pay high prices for bnkin  
powder to get best results.

After seeing the demonstration 
use KC in the'samc why in you 
own home. Give it the ovei 
test and judge by results.

Hillkm* o f Pounds Used 
by Our Government



7s; showing that I the rest ol

Rush S ta r te d  
f o r  S crip

^ j W M W n T f l  was ro- 
to 30^ cents 

and tlieriT'waB two cents differ- 
I enltal up to 40 and above which 
was listed at 40 cents.

In Carson and 
counties, below 36 
was listed at 20 cent: 
varying from 9 to l

F o re c lo s u re  Is 
P a ss e d  B y  H ouse

Hutchinson i —..... —
gravity oil j March 7. f A P ) __A
a decrease j bni to "uspend for one year fore- 
cents, a n d |c,08Ure of Hens, mortgages, ox- 

'I applied i^uUons and orders of sale on real 
Which w aslcstate- was passed today by the 

'House by a vote of l l 3 to li

"We can’t Issue it fast 
enough!"

That was the word from 
Borgor’s “scrip bank” short
ly after noon today. Workers 
reported that more than $l,- 
200 In checks was "ahead of 
ns.”

II KHALI) printers worked 
all night last nlttlit on print
ing the scrip, and distribution 
was started about 9:30 this 
morning. The rush started Im-m n/1 to

KAO I,E It END, WIs^ S t 3 
IW. H. Sudlemyer, fa r^ ^  
jtachvd a month’s " c re a r i^ -  
; for flvo cents, to his letter to 
Citizens’ Tax Relief commiss 
pleading for reduction of aut<~ 
cense fees. The five cents rev 
sented his balance with a co-cr  
atlve creamery after deducting" 
bill for fired and some butter.

i DA ERAS, March 
Magnolia Potroloum 
nounccd, effective at 
ua.v, reductions ranj 
,0 11 cents for oriul
Panhandle district.

In Cray county, the new price' Subscribe for the Reporter
• iK o lik  u t h  of.J•««».•
j/Sw/J tom , to t»  *0 to ik ’.n t  l» ««•' 
■*'" uorthU ^  .IJ t«>trr Sf«w"<•*'*
American JifdttW  Anoctalion, Vf

Altenil tin 
School. 'porter Cooking

•men:

Managerial DeskLike a gigantic white-winged bird, the ice yacht, Alva I 
George Scgcr, son of Congressman George N. Segcr, of Pi 
flashM over the ice on two of its three runners. Note the r 
tion m the daring skipper as he lies, face downwards and ste 
with his fett. The Alva II is one of the entries in the ice y 

to be held at Lak>* Musconctcong, N. J„ shortly.
AIDED

ME ET SOONER 
SQUAD TODAY!

R a ilro a d s  T o
A c c e p t  S crip

NEW YORK, Mar. 7 (API 
—All of the railroads with 
executive offices In New 
York have agreed to accept 
scrip for transportation ser
vices, it was loarned Monday. 
The policy of accepting 
checks, thus far during tho 
crisis, has varied with each 
carrlor, with no clearly de
fined policy being followed. I

mere1

Pitchers happen to be a big responsi 
bility in the life of Connie Mack 
veteran manager of the Philadel
phia Athletics, who is here shown 
shouldering such a responsibility as 
George Earnshaw, his star hurlcr 
signs his contract for the coming 
season. The photo was made a: 
Savannah, Ga.. where the A’.

= ^ T E X A S \
L o u i s i a n a

- P O W E R *
^ t ICOM PA  N Y rjir

a n s w e r in g
t h e  CALL FOR 
__ SERVICE

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

m e r c h a n d is e

ELECTRIC COOKERYhalted
IS BETTER COOKERYen route to the Spring train

,inz ^rounds.

2 M ore D ays
Thursday - Friday 

Lyric Theatre
2  to 4  p. m.

Sponsored

WILSON FUNERAL HOME 
PANHANDLE POWER & LIGHT 
SPEARMAN EQUITY 
DUNLAVY, JEWELER, Perryton 
PANHANDLE CAS & ELECTRIC 
WOMBLE HARDWARE CO. 
SPEARMAN HARDWARE 
MARTHA LEE COMPANY 
HURN DRY GOODS Co., Perryton 
WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
MORTON SALT COMPANY 
SPARKS DAIRY 

EDWARDS TOGGERY, Perryton 
BAGGERLY GROCERY 
KC BAKING POWDER CO,
ALLEN TIRE SHOP 
HALE DRUG CO.
ELLIS THEATRE *
BURRAN BROTHERS 
CAMPBELL TAILOR SHOP 
CARVER FUNERAL HOME 
FIRST STATE BANK 
OLD CORNER DRUG STORE 
W. C. BRYAN A SON 
CONSUMERS SALES C Q ^  
HANSFORD ABSTRACyiO. / C l  
TEXAS-LOUIsflfcfcA P O W & ad  P '

rides® 
'ng to l 
House.' 
Id ba 
on to 
room 

' floor 
I eeping 
I order, 

down 
er line

26$  J<; £} 

|^ £ A N G U A ^ j2 j

1 Roland, 
f  im Ed. 

fiddles 
ckey, a 

' uld slip 
the or- . 

er W at-’’ 
and th* 

id usu- 
eeped up 
adjoining 
ping chil- 
ivenicnee.

fret all 
i to dance' 
:ep again, 
ilea” wejj*

Under the 

Personal Directio;

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig

was selling)

Did*
Mrs. Ihrig 

___ Choose

Sparks Grade “A” Milk
To Be Used in Reporter Cooking School

Here’s Why—
Sparks sells milk that is Absolutely 

Grade “A”
Spark’s Milk is handled in a most 

Sanitary manner. ‘

Sparks Dairy

lorter Cooking School will be judged ax
ly o f  the school. The Equity Exchange ukl 
rizes for the winners.

FIRST PRIZE
48 lb. Sack Royal Banquet Flour 
2 lb. Can White Swan Coffee
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peaches

SECOND PRIZE 
24 lb. Sack Royal Banquet Flour
2 lb. Can White Swan Coffee 
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peaches

THIRD PRIZE
24 lb. Sack Royal Banquet Flour 
1 lb. Can White Swan Coffee 
1 Gallon Santa Fe Peaches

itizen of Texas can enter the contest by ap- 
he Reporter Cooking School or at the Equity 
:ake you desire, and the only requirement is
iT FLOUR. For the benefit of customers the 
s arranged to sell Royal Banquet flour in 6 
rice. Bake your cake with Royal Banquet
d with it that you will buy it regularly.

)na Rusk Ihrig
•LOUR has been first winner flour in several na* 
recipes tional contests and will receive the same j 
anquet high award from every woman using it*

"lour, 48-lb for
Equity Exchange

CREATE STIR AS THEY 
ARRIVE FOR NAT

IONAL TOURNEY

KANSAS CITY, March 7.—List
ed as ono of tho biggest attrac
tions In tho National Basketball 
Tornamont now In progress horo, 
the lanky Giants of tho West 
Texas Stato Toachera College of 
Canyon, Teyas were to the flashy 
Alva, Okla., Teachers yesterday 
afternoon at 1 o'clock. Both teams 
drew byos lu tho first round.

The Tall Texans arrived here 
by bus yesterday, and created a 
stir In the gallery of Convention 
Hall when they ambled In to 
watch the ufternoon games. Fans 
here recall tho Giant Buffaloes' 
big upsot victory over tho KCAC 

. team last your In tho first round, 
and expected them to provide 
thrills for them this year.

The team Is tho tallost lu the

I f  W !U  P a y  Y o u  T o  A tte n d

The R eporter Happy Kitchen

COOKING SCHOOL
It’s Being Conducted for Your Benefit

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig
Will give you valuable information on home economics 

and the products she uses in her work
f Y.. Be sure and notice her demonstrations using 

the economical and efficient

Wfi BAKING
M l  M W D flit

25 O unces for 25c
SAME FEIC E TODAY 

as 42 Years Ago

Electrical Kitchens
ARE

Happy Kitchens
The woman with a completely electrified 
kitchen is a happy woman indeed. And 
why shouldn’t she be? Her electric food- 
mixer takes the arm-ache out of dough
mixing, potato mashing and kindred du
ties. Her electric range cooks meals to 
perfection without smoke, soot, heat or 
even watching. Her electric percolator 
makes coffee in a jiffy without special at
tention. Her electric refrigerator makes 
it asy to serve crisp salads and frozen de
serts. And when the dishes artf cleared 
away after a meal her electric dishwasher 
makes short work of them.

There’s no question about it. Elec
trical appliances cut down kitchen 
hours and provide more time for 
leisure. Are you taking full advan
tage of the ease and comfort that 
electricity can bring your home?

>.o  >
S ee  the Electrical Kitchen A ids on Display at the School

The demonstrator will show 
you how in using litis double- 
texted — double-action baking 
powder you get Fine Texture
and Large Volume in your bak
ings—why K C is economical 
and efficient, requiring  only 
one level tcaspoonful to a cup 
of flour. It is not necessary to 
pay high prices for baking 
Powder to get best results.

After seeing the demonstrations 
Use KC in the>amc way in your 
own home. Give it the oven 
test and judge by results.

KUllons of Pounds Used 
Our Government

'
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EDERATED MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY TO MEET IN

UNION CHURCH WED.

MORSE P. T A. Church of Christ
The Morse Parent Teachers As- Bible study at 10 a. m.

" — *■ ' ita rpr»nrhinir a t 11 a. m.
U N IO N  e n u n ^ . .  -------- ■ T h e  Morse Parent Teachers as- uidic smuj ... »„ , 

_ ' The Kederated Missionary So- re la tion  met tuesday March 11th Preaching a t 11 a. 
‘iety will hold their viext reg u la r;^  3:13 o cluck in regular session. Evening services at 
iieeting at the Uni£fi Church in !- 'H er P 1 A song and roll call, .Mid Week bible sti 

'• I—=k«v March 1 rhe organization decided to post- m. Wednesday evei“ .‘-*.1 tg ,.: Radio PrO|

..  7 :-l5 p. m. !
- at the Uniefi Uliurcn . ana rou cm., ............................ study at 7 :-15 p.

{peat man next Wednesday March I l“e organisation decided to post- nt. Wednesday evening.
•<)th being the fifth Wednesday .l,onL‘ election of officers until the: Radio Program.' til’ inonth next meeting due to the fuet that Sunday morning 8:30 to 0:110 a-
I ill mcmhei s ne meed to be tllc‘ interrcholastic League climi- m .. KGKT. Wichita Fulls, Texas., 

All membe.s ate mged to be t- were to be held he- Tune at .170
.resent and visitors are cotdtally ginning ^  .  0>clock j Sunday, G to 7 p. m., W. L. A. C.

inwtea.____ ______  l tie principal speaker was Mrs. Nashville, TeNN., tune at 1420
Lewis N'ce. 'theme, “ What a com-Sumlay, 9 to 10 p. in., W. D. A.

CLUB MEMBERS ENTERTAIN muTltty 0 wcs a Child". 1 "  -
|JUS^ANDS AT WOMBLKD Publicity Chairman, Mrs. Casey

I DETLPH1UM FLOWER CLUB

Methodist Church j  FALSE ECONOMY
Sunday School at 10 a. m. and] OF CHEAP FLOUR

preaching at 11 a. m. ~  ̂ " " r u n  n i l
'* " • <r' and preaching

. l a y ,  u ! • ••
Amarillo, Texas.

PP.NGLE P T. A

■ Members of the Twentieth Cen- 
ury Club entertained their hus

bands on the night of March 17, 
i t  the home of Mrs. E. C. Worn-! 

-hie

------ j At the annual election of offi-
The Delphium Flower Club met'cers by the Parent-Teachers As- 

i Monday afternoon with Mrs. A. F. j sociation of Pringle school Friday 
Barkley. The meeting opened with M arch 17 at 8 o’clock, the follow- 

>le. | Mrs. C. A. Gibner presiding. Min- ing officers were elected and in-
The evening was enjoyably spent: utes were read and approved.'stalled:

( laying “forty two" and bridge, j Constitution and By-Laws read by President, Mrs. M. \V. McCloy. 
with prizes of well scrubbed, President. The following chair- Vice President, Mrs. \V. C. 
twinkling eyed irish potatoes in men were appointed: Civic—Mrs. Chisum 
member of good Saint Patrick were j W. M. Glover, Exchange— Mrs. ] Secretary and
R aided. Bridge high went to : Marvin Chambers, Exhibit—M rs.; E. Lieb. . . .  , ,---- t . i i  * 1— A.IProirram Cltai

League at 6:45
at 7:30 p. m. i

Let’s make every effort to b e  
in our places each Sunday at the j 
church. Easter is not far away.! 
We should look forward to that 
lay as the most momentous day of 
all days. There should be an Eas- 
ter every day in the hearts of all 
people. We invite all persons who 
do not attend other churches to 
worship with us Sunday. You will 

| feel at b°mc with us and a hearty 
welcome awaits you.

11. A. NICHOLS, Pastor.

vantage in grade of
self-rising f l o ^ K o p satisfaction 
that comes to ntc homemaker who 
uses it. No high quality baking 
product can conic from the use of 
an inferior flour. One must have 
a flour in cnlce halting that will | 
pioducc these qualities as that 
made with the finest, whitest par
ticles of winter wheat from which 
the highest grade of self-rising 
flour is made.

> u u a .  «. ______  Likewise, the color of high
D A I K I T m  niTTLk'rado flour is an asset in good 
l U I n  I L L )  U U  1 I baking. The desirable color in pie 

I crust and white cake is one of 
creamy whiteness and this is only 
possessed by the highest grade of 
self-rising flour.

The homemaker who buys an in
ferior grade of flour for home 
use, with the thought of effect
ing n small economy in her budg
et. is finding that she is not only 
in the long run, ot mnking a sav
ing. hut creates a dissatisfaction 
with her baking that is difficult 
to overcome.-This is the testimony 
of countless women who have been 
trying just that.

It is impossible to make n good 
product unless good materials are 

1 ’ .....  mnrv bis-

PLEDGES T O ^ U N D E M E L L -^

Treasurer, Mrs. C.
nemuer t,wv u ------ -- ."yarded. Bridge high went to j Marvin Chambers, u m u u —.

•s. Dwight Holland, low went Lloyd Campbell, Junior—Mrs. 
/ Mr. Douglas. High honors in Barkley.
..... ......  Converse, | Paper on “Grow Your (w ’. /  Mr. uouB. . „  ...........

^',(42” was won by Mr.' Converse, 
.jith the low being awarded Mr. 
Joskins.

ifccore cards were hand made 
SOjrocks, and at the close if the 

r  <«u^e ■seJityely supper was serv- 
.ed, in"'Wi_^(>h£_gjeen of the day 
was very Rr>itr*,.hovqW. accentuat
ed. 1

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doug
las, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Converse, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gillispie, Mr.” —* vi.-m,;*., \ t r an(j

Paper on “Grow Your Own 
Plants” Was given by Mrs. Sid 
Clark.

Twelve members answered to 
roll call. Lovely refreshments 
were served at the close of the 
meeting. The club will meet Mon
day, April 3rd, with Mrs. H. E. 
Cantpfield. Leader, Mrs. Glover, 
Subject, “Preparation of Soil for 
Spring Planting." Subjects to be 
discussed; A—Should fertilizer be 
used and how; B—Subirrigation: 
of flower beds. Answer to roll>Ir. and Mrs. Waiter ....................... . >wer neus. n . .= ... .  __

and Mrs. Fred Hoskins, Mr. and I call, “The new flower I intend to 
Mrs. F. JJ. Daily, Mr. and Mrs. I plant this spring.”
Wm. J. Whitson, .Mrs. W. J. Mil- j ------------------------ —
ter, Mrs. R. W Morton and th e ! JOINT MEETING MISSIONARY ■ -• is I •*••*"» u e i  n  w r n  ATjer, airs. n. <t
host ami ho.-tess, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Womble. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Holland were guests of the club.

>ost'
Ka Circle met 

van c-url Steed March 
i the regular full atten-

SOCIETIES HELD WED. AT 
MORTON HOME

L. Litru
Program Chairman, Mrs. S. J. 
Logan
Historian, Mrs. L. \V. Knudscn 
Membership chairman, Miss Iris 
Lieb
Finance chairman, Mrs. R. C. 
Chisum
Publicity chairman. Mrs. Roy 
Holton,
Health chairman, Mrs. H. B.
Parks
Music chairman, Mrs. W. T. Wom
blePre-School chairman, Mrs. S. B 
Bickley
Legislative chairman, Ralph For 
ester
Hospitality chairman, Mrs. Jimmie 
Claybrook
Childrens reading chairman, Mrs. 
Anne Lou R. Dcering 
Phrlimentarian, principal of the 
school
Publication chairman, Hilma

WAFFLE SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Juck Hancock, 

Thaddeus McMurry, Bill Burran, 
Scldcn B. Hale, Miss Opal Cline, 
Miss Willie Hecn Lamb, Miss Vir
ginia Barkley, Miss Lorenc Mor
ton, Bert Snook, Wesley Jenkins, 
and Arnold Wilbanks enjoyed a 
waffle supper at the Morton home 
Sunday evening. After the supper 
members of the party drove to 
Borger to see a picture show.

Is it wise, is it feasible, is it 
sound business for mail order 
houses, department stords or any 
other business concern to proclaim

It is impossiuiu iu iu„„v .. ___  that come what, come may, they
product unless good materials a r e |w*H undersell everybody else? R. 
used, and heavy bread, soggy bis- H. Mncy & Company have incited —i—., *i10 fntp I periodic outbursts of mercantile”  ■ v — oiick Ad

vertising. KM’ "n^lre war , 
been precipitated, avowedly 
cause mail order sellers nre com- ^ 
mitted to underselling everybody.^ 
Harvey Firestone, lighting head ot* 
the Firestone Tire & Rubber Com
pany, who has invested millions * 
in establishing his own retail out
lets for tires, decided to meet price 
slashing by mail vendors—a per
fectly understandable and reason
able attitude.

Surely, economic conditions- are 
disturbing enough without aggra
vating them by vicious price cut
ting wars, wars- which inflict loss, 
all round. It isn’t easy to under
stand why any one merchant or 
manufacturer should arrogate to 
himself the "privilege” of always, 
under-cutting everybody else. Ob-1 
vlously, if two strongly entrench
ed organizations were each to pro
claim that it would undersell every 
competitor the fight logically 
would continue until both were 
giving away their goods for notlj* 
ing or less than nothing. A

will
NOTICE

I hereby give notice i , 
be absent from ✓ my 9*tt.T 
lor on Thursday ..
Saturday of next W ek'.^eing th 
March 30th., M arx is t., and Apr,

1St'$IUS. ROBERT WILBANKS

used, Him n t... ,  uivmi, .,„ggy bis- H. Mncy & company iw.„ --------
cuits and coarse cakes are the fate I Periodic outbursts of mercantile 
of the woman who does not use J trouble in New York by such ad-
first class ingredients in her home
baking. The pity of it Is th a t! —— — —
when cheap flour is used, the to
tal cost of the product is actually 
higher than with a high grade 
flour, so that the mistaken home-1 
maker loses all the way round. |

For every pound of plain flour; 
used costing, let us say, 2c the 
baking powder added to it will 
cost 3c. On a barrel of self rising 
flour costing perhaps $4.35, there 
will be a saving of $2.61 or 38 per 
cent of the cost of the same'flour, 
for which baking powder must be 
bought. Of course, if the cheap
est possible baking powder is us
ed, it will cost less, but that is ill- 
advised economy because inferior 
bnking powder does not contain 
the valuable calcium and phos
phorus found in the pure mono-
calcium phosphate put into self
rising flour.

Many tests have been made to
■ • ---*  «11 in .

C. L. Cecil left Thursday f j  
Tulsa Oklahoma on a busine? 
t r i p . ___ _______ _

The joint meeting of the Bell parks_
Bennett and Mary Martha Ctr- Mrs s , j ,  Lovell was in charge 
cles met in their regular meeting . Qf jnstaiatjon ceremony and this

. . n^v. Morton . pait o{ the program was very jm-

* Program opened by community 
linging, invocation by S. J. Logan. 

Three of the second grade boys

Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Nichols ac
companied by Mrs. Tom Rosson,returned Wednesday, completing.' Many testa imm m-v.. ____  .
a week’s visit to Fort Worth, Tex. . compare the total cost of all in 
and New Orleans,. La. Mrs. jgredients in baking pound cake 
Rosson visited with her daughter j cup cakes, sponge, layer and an- 
Miss I.orene Evans who is attend-1 gel food cakes, ns well ns pie crust 
ing Dodd college in Now Tricans.; using first a high grade of flour--------------------------- land then u low grade. In every in----* -f  *1,0 KnWinct was

cles ntei in men ................. ......
at the home of Mrs. Bob Morton 
Wedn^sdnjO of this week.

Mrs. T. E. Johnson and Mrs. 
g r j ,  i  “3 Delon Kirk were co-hostesses. The
jjlur veiV interesting lesson was lesson was on “The work of the 

by Mrs. Eck I.ee in “Spiritual Deaconess”, taken from the World 
R ation”. Outlook and missionary leaflets,

~ inv*lv re -1 with Mrs. G. P. Gibner in charge.t tvation .
PU hostess served lovely re- 

" ” ravits, and the drive to the 
lJadissluntrv home were enjoy-

Herbert Campbell of Dallas, 
who works for the Metzers Dair- 
es of that city visited his parents 

nnd friends in Spearman Thursday 
asd Friday cf last week.

‘ for cnatigvsTTnv

Uutloox anu ____
with Mrs. G. P. Gibner in charge.!

A business session followed the 1 
lessen, and a very interesting 
questionaire was read by Mrs. Lee 
McClellan. Lovely refreshments 
were served after a pleasant so
cial hour.

Three et tne seconu gmuc 
dramatized “Kpaminondus" closed 

| by singing "Stay in Your Own 
;Bnck Yard." This was a thriller 
thru-out. It was directed by Mrs. 
Annie Lou R. Deering.

Next was a quartette- "Little 
Irish Rose”,by Ona Smith, Iris 
Lieb, Francis Lieb, Chester Lieb.

The state president’s message 
was very ably discussed S. J.

and tnen a iu« K,uu .̂ ... 
stance, the cost of the baking was J 
appreciably less’ when the high 
grade flour was used.

Still further saving may be 
made- in home baking by the use 
of self rising flour, a high gralo 
flour with the baking powder and 
salt already added in scientific
ally correct amounts and so thor
oughly mixed with the flour that 
fewer eggs are necessary in or
der to obtain the same fine re
sults. A standard receipe calling> ----j  ...:»u

The news from the White House Lovell.' *1 heB°iation»7U“ ' I  -
he countrys in the red. 'message was ..............avc chosen you

D r .  t .  K .  J a r v i s - ^ nud- l_....T 1 jiie also read a letter from
jMrs. Griggs, president of the 8th.
| district.! Mrs. C. E. Lieb read minutes of 
the last meeting also a report of 

'executive meeting.
Thirty nine members were pros- 

! ent and a number of visitors.
Mrs. L. W. Knudscn, presiding.

S. J. Logan, Publicity

LE JUEDI CLUB
The Le Juedi Club was delight

fully entertained at ‘/ie home of 
Mrs. D. W. Holland '/ s t Thursday 
afternoon nt 2 p. m. when sever
al games of bridge provided the 
entertainment for the evening.
After the games a one course re
freshment wits served to the mem
bers nnd high score award was 
given to Mrs. Wm. J. Whitson.
Those present were: Mesdnmcs J.'suits. A stnnuaru ... .....
L. Hays, J. D. Hester, S. B. Hale, for four eggs can be used with on- 
R. W. Morton. W L. Russell, Wm. ly two eggs If self-rising flour is |
J. Whitson, J. N. Jackson and the utilized.
hostess, Mrs. D. W. Holland. 1 But probably the grca^jjti- , 11

New Lowe
Irrigation Rate

In order to encourage the res
idents of Spearman to beautify 
their premises and grow gardens 
during the spring nnd summer, wc 
are offering a special six months 
irrigation contract, that will be 
very attractive to the water users.

Commencing March 21st and 
ending September 21st, 1933, the 
City of Spearman will offer the /  
special Irrigation contract to those 
desiring same. It docs not con-, 
flict with nor cancel the present' 
contracts with Uw: City of Spear
man for water sefvice, but is' a 
supplement the: cto. \  /

It is b tsed tpon a minimum 
charge each mo ith on/thc btytis of 
10,000 gi lions Iconsilmptioil for f  
$3.00. A Iditional consumption in j  
excess of 0,000 gallons to'be paid /  
for a t thd rate of 20c per thou
sand gallons. j

Customers desiring tms now ir
rigation rntV common/ing April 
1st, nre urgM to convp to the of
fice nnd request to sign the spec
ial contracts we have for such 
rate. j .

a

fSS, -----
Thi*' ftfyjnoUo] u -

FARMERS
Come in and Inquire Our

1933
W heat, Corn and Cotton 

Deal

on all new

John Deere 
Implements

( l  /

Mrs. 
Chairman.

V and V
Tractors

BLACK NEWS
Mr. I. N. Traylor visited in the 

H. A. Wilbnks home Sunday.
Mrs. Wallace Buchault and sons 

called in the home of Mrs. A. F. 
Cook and family.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Clement 
and family called in the homo of 
Mrs. A. F. Cook Saturday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Skinner and 
son Volney spent the week end vis
iting with friends ad relatives in 
Enid, Oklahoma.

Those who spent the day Sun
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Compton and sons were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Smith and Effie 
Belt.The Lions club from Perryton
.will be at the Black school house 
Friday March 24, at 7:00 o’clock 
with a program. Everyone is in 
vited to come.

Miss Nelda Rose Pearson spent 
the week end with Elizabeth For
bes.Miss Willie Alice Forbes spent 
j (he week end with Miss Clifford 
|and Rosse May Pearson.

Mrs. Edwin Simmons has been 
ill the last few days but is better 
now.Miss Ruby Jo Simmons called 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Simmons Friday night.

Mr. John Walker and W. R. 
Greever from Canyon is visiting 
with their folks Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Fuller and E. A. Greever.

The regular High Test, First Grade, “62”
Quality Gas, in barrel quantities at

PER GALLON

OIL and G R E A S E - o f  the same
in wholesale lots at proportional pricey

Twenty-Fifth Year

;ORGEI
r *  — —
rtvh-ty thousand dollars in 
iRwER HERALD job shop t 
Wing House Association, or
'ntys.pf the city at a meet

went into operatio: 
w  Sfave* bank building, witl 
ishier of the Stinnett bank, 
“̂ th e \^ , chamber of comme

a-soolation is handling
fp in denominations ot 25

ents, 30 cents. $1, and |5 .
hacked by industrial company I 
checks. It was understood this [
morning that there was ready

issuance at Phillips $14,000
in paychecks. Loaders of the as
sociation pointed out at mootings
>i»tvrday and again this morn
ing that if paychecks of the big 
all and carbon black companies
derating in tho district are not o 
nrm standard for-tho Issuance of
paper, then nq standard ’ can be 
found. It was understood also!
that bosses of industries of the
district would urge upon the em
ployes the benefit of the akeoela-__
lion and urge that the scrip ho t w| 
used.

Hacked l»y Merchants
In Initial financing cf the as- 

oelation members were to pay
10 each. Non-members applying

for ‘-clip were to be charged 30
cents for each $100."Newsom war 
r  bo placed under $26,000 bond
Ltd’ Mrs. Matthews under $5000

From the standpoint of the consul 
two important items connected /With 
automobile tires--- i \  \

er

Igh quality sold

there ard only 
irchase of

A price of 70c for wheat and 45c for corn, 

f. o. b. Chicago will be allowed on 40 per 

cent of the purchase price.

it will save you money

W om ble Hardware 
Company

NOTICE FOR BIDS f '

Sealed bids will be received by 
the Board of Trustees of the 
Morse Independent School District 
Hansford and Hutchinson coun
ties, Texas, from the hauling 
corporations to act as the depos
itory for the fpnds of JaRLilts- 
trict, for the terih beri ‘ ' ” -  
1st. 1933, and ending 7  
1935. Such deposltrt-y . 
the bank offering! tlfc/highcst 
of interest/nn dipsfsits. Bids will 
be opencdl al 8 jft0 p. m. at the 
regulm ifte4ting of j^Jrfi/sidiool 
hoarrt to he/holden on th t >4th. 
day' of "'April 1933. F.iuh b' 
be aicrbtrpanied aydep 
$106.0QFand mallei to 
deratTaFPresident of thi 
dependent srhool boart^.

The school bo/rd reserves the 
Tight to reject aw and all bids.

Dated at Mor$c, Texas, March 
20th. 1933.

Signed, A. E. Henderson 
President, Morse Independent 

School District.
16t4c

QU AlllT Y /-PRICE
/J

in Firestone Products both of these important items are 
satisfactory. More than a qtiarter of a century’s quality 
is built into Firestone Tires. For this proven quality 
you pay a PRICE that defies competition.

tfnu 
oper.

At

L ay pimru uuucr uonu. i J. C.
4 Mrs. Matthews under $5000. Islgnl 

Newsom is rocognized' as ono o’t jver f 
the sublantlal banketsof the It. st
Panhandle. jdetna

The rules of the association [ - —
provide; j P j j .

That MCiip bo issued only In ■ I tl .
ttchangc for payroll chocks Rly-
in by tlic major Industrial com
panies operating In Hutchinson , J 

■ and adjoining counties, and th a t ,
/Ar^ese checks bo properly endor- 
• “ fed -by the omployos to whonv

they are Issued.
That at no time shall scrip be | PAJ 

l-'-utd or permuted to bo in clr- |Tha a:
>dilation In oxcess of the face hold T 
■ alus of the checks received and torney

tho clearing house. com- to be <
^ j H. I

Chocks A . Security jattornt

I That company checks received (YV. B.
ia czchange for association scrip an<1 Cl
h held as security for the ulti- • All t 
®atArepaym«nt of scrip, or for]Is unde
'he conversion of the checks Into for off.
h«h. stood t

i That merchant^) or iaulvklunE way to 
klio havq contrlliuted to the op- Some 
ffating exponso of the clearing h>ms a 
louse association shall tauve the that th
rlvllege, «t their option, of ox- again b 
hanging accumulated scrip of them
sine busK of vatuo as the scrip on plan

|dch they have received, on the (bonds. 1
rue basis of value as tho scrip jhavo dc

IPs originally Issued by the he lost i 
leariug house, for com pany |not be e
leeks held at the time of thedv 0UL
mund, by the clearing houv'e.
’G'at the scrip shall have the
u>e value as the checks against

k'oh It is issued. All company 
'ecks received by the clearing
>nse K0 pooi(Hi an<i the
dp issue,! against the pool as 

■fcholo.
iThilf s< vip shall bn ’iysund - in 
form in donomlnationM from

cont* to ^s. jcuy s an
Roars Secret M arks ior(l3,lho'

rilat icrip shall be serially nu -l Jan tiar
lorod and shall 'bear secret Id-' ■ Bank, loat
duration marks tha t aro to b o |d ra ^
u,ged only to tho merchants I P!lld <,,f- 

ilributinp. to the expense o>f tho I«ps>iit In 
‘Hng house aasoclation. woll.

scrip shall bo signed by) A city
clearing house association. jP°™raeadl 

"  rip shall be signed by l8r“ y’ h‘‘.
* clearing house body In much 
l-MnA; manner as a check ! f . '

Phd i, must bear the ptr- j ^
• ndoi-sement of the iw>rson .

“><• merchant to whom it t».
‘ed> Pm son handling tho ‘ . . .
P -Imll place his .pnrsonnl en-
«etri';in ti,ert.oni
’hut ■ • •

jrln,
l»°na. miqorsemcint or 
1?” *° whom It Is Issued and

rhilt chocks received by th* T H M lljl
|f nE hoU'C must beat- the , 1 t i l 1Y1must bear the, 

mtdorsem»irtt of the
""yin ii is issutxt ana j *

jonnl endorsement of the-'
4 iihnnging it for scrip.! A lettc

i .  *h" !w’r|h he redeem- itlng statlo
LP-sh us and when actual | ih-imrUT .t< 
I *2 been recoivocl — »u.. i tnn-.tv ni m

chock
----... . on the

.  — hold as Its s«c-
5S cotnniltteo shall have 

i'.t a. deadllno, . not

......... .. ,t<
ing,that th
llstment ft
Ft. Francis
was-1,0 men 
. Anyone < 

Infautrj-ish
_ r. / Anyone • 

Hi *0, nor hiorc than 90. infautr"'*sh 
bm date .o f nott^o, la le ru ltk ig s t.
^ scrip must he radeem- [BulldlniC^* 

• •

J-
L -

m g


